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Housing rates 
will probably 
go up next year 
01 utilities by 19.9 percent, food 
and ma;ntenance by 10 percent, 
salaries by 9.5 percent and 
OrH2mpas bousiDg rates for administrative costs by a 
Brush Towers, Tbomp!Oll Point percent. 
and UDiYenity Park will In addition to covert,. costa 
probably lnc:reaIe next year by due to inil.tion, the increase 
$l1C per aemester. w!>uld aJ!';o provide Housing 
In addition, proposed tate with $596,000 for special 
. inere .... at Southern Hilla, projects and '202,700 for 
Evet'p'eeD Terrace, Small eqwpm~t, the report said. 
Group Housing, Elizabeth The special projects costs 
Street Apartmentl and Include '160,000 to replace the 
Univenity Ceurts range from roots 0( eight Tbompeoa Point 
11.2 pen:eot to IU peI'eeOl dormitorifll, S70,OOO to carpet 
Houaiq Director Sam 6everal dorm ballways and 
Rinella, wbo will explain the $35,000 it} improve outdo<Jr the 
proposed price bikes to tbe IightiDlJ at most HOUIIiDg areas, 
Student Senate at its Wed- acCOl'dinl to the report. 
De8day meetiIli. said 'I'ulwlay Anotbei' S3,000 will be ~ to 
the iDereaaea are needed to replace l'!le IlUIIded seating on 
meet rising costs due tll hr the tops of the towers, and 
fJatian and to pay 10: equiplOellt $1,000 will be spent to bUiJcI • 
and several aperial projects redwood lence around a 
relating to University HOUIinI. Thompson Point he.d ..... dent 
'1~~Jg: rro~~ =-~'- ap.rtment, the 
':-ate JDCre8Ie. to a A.ccordhig to the report, 
report prepared by the UDivenity HousinI rates will 
University Housing staff. Bued be affected by the Iocreases in 
on ~opond expenditures. Jbe loJlowioc manner: 
Vaily'Egyptian 
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HOUSIDI weald bave a $1,111,. \ ~Divenity Park, Tbompeon 
defJdt at the ea.'CI f!l fiIeaI year Point ad ArusIa Towers rates 
1983 if the iDc:reue is DOt ap- wiU incre ... U.G percent, 
~=~:::m... will :;.:..- per ~,... R · d · I C::~~~:o=..by,,= ~~=:mlt eVlSe CIty energiT proposa 
:g::;ve 8n, HouiDg rate perceat", ~ tile rates 
er.. , , . from. ma.tbl, nT",;s8 of $2Z1 to ." II.J! ..L 1_ - 1 ..J::..rer;,~~r::~~db":e~~~iI·.40~..yll"'ee-,·ear pan,,,,, 
·-I~::~~::cc~~f:;?'S~jF'{,~~~,£~:::·;~!J~j!!4~~S.':-.~;t:' 
, '. _.. ~ . Coaflj~ts efta ead .. ,0..... SbawDeeSolm' priIpa8ed a...... City Mana .... CarroIJ rr" 
. v -Elba beta. Street Apal1- promi ... , all4 .udI was tile f:CIID~ ~ a.- sUI tbe dty's Lama and Grant 
" 6_ -.1.11 ...... II .. _ cue with me two eDeI'IY plans lUillion program, furJded by a Review Board C1IUId deCermiDe ~ _ .r'fJi ,;'-. men .... un;r:" ... per caaaiderecI by CarbODdaJe. tempcrary 3 percent utilities wbo would qualify for the Joana • 
• - ..... ~~ c.!:'·wiII ID- ~ ... city administration's to, He alao proposed a S50,ooo 
. ere.., 15 91'- freD _ reviled eoergy plu--Gpected The admiDistratioo's origjDal rearlv budget for an energy 
G.a a,. ~.,.,. Ie . ~~ to be adopted at oezt week's three-year, $378,000 propoul IJDproVement grant prugram 
s« Ill. tees .,. S.Hly a.. ~ Group HouaiDg City Council meetiDg-is more did DOt include a Joan program for families where the bead 01 
.... "-t .. e' ..... , tile building rates will inereII8e 11.5 comprebensiYe thu the and was a source 01 controversy tbe bousehold is disahled or rn.... wily Ill.,. NY. Ie ~ freD S30,030 per year original administration pian, in the local energy debate, over 65 yean okI. 
• ........... but leal ambitious thaD the whicb has beeD ongOing for The mooey for the loan and 
.... _________ ....;;;..;;$35.,..000;;;;,, _______ ..... tK'OIJOUl made by tbe Shawnee nearly six mODths. Critics graDt program, if adopted. 
, Solar Project. claimed that low-iDterest Joana would come from tbe Com-
Boa' rd to consl:der- The revised administration are needed for low-iDcome muDity Development Block • DI"OIlClMl. endorsed by the City residents who want to take Grants fund. Fry sair! such a CoUacil at its informal meeting energy conservation measures. diYersion 01 mooey should be 
d k k JlOIIday, caJ1a for a tbree-year, The Dew plao "11la for acceptable to the [)epartJnent shortene wor wee :ne:v~= =c:u:::ua:ro~~ or Housing and Urban 
heme energy audita and • low· for a Joan F,'OIP'8ID available to See ENEftGY Page 17 
~ 0.'" M~ 'lbe eootract, wbicb was 
.... WriCIr ~::~, ~a~o~n:S: City may overrrde ~tate law 
The Boan-f f!l Tnateea wiD Hester. ' 
emaider a ft.. . tion to allow .. Ac:cordinI to the contract, 
the SIU aystem to establiall • any changes made in policies 
311,.i-bour workweek next wbUe the CGDtraet is in effect 
Jar at ita meetmc in Ed- will become effective im-
wardsviDe'l'bunday. mediately," Hester said 
The ,resolutioa would The contraet expires June 
_tborize abe 1JI'fIIL.... al 30, 1982. 
SJU-C and SIU-Eto eI ... Niab Rea_8iwo lor adopting 
a standard warheelt al Mt the 1'\!IIOIu&. include iDl-
e. than 3i~ boun _ or JII'Oftd empioyee moral, and 
after July I, IIB2. Sueb a p:;. redueing iDequitiea ill 
wouJd be .. bjeet lID the a~ eompen.aUoD between 
DnmIl., 01 CbUceI1cIr Kenneth University employees ami 
Shaw. tbGee ef the State Department 
n.e ,abortmed worInreek 01 Penomel, wbo already 
... 8 majar point ~ eon- have the shorter workweek. 
teati_, III ~ODtraet 
netott.ti .... betWeen the ·AIlIO, in fbefaee of 
VomrsilJ and the Clvil predicted Hmited growth 3D 
Bel vice Bat .al n in. '. rewRIe III eoIIliDI years, the 
Or,allizatioa earUer this . Horter 'wortweek, would 
III'OVide .. fDcrease Ja the ~• .:=.:::, t1Diwniiy'a ability ... off...-
University .,lidal. said ·noa-eash~tJlQ,"..m-
awitelrin. to, the aborter J1IIe.!tIa:. ' .. 
wortnreeS this :rear would,' ' '>.;, , 
eeet the' UDiverslty 'aa. -AII' pabUe:' UIilftrsitla ' .. 
unaflordable ~.ooe. ,alief . 'llIioDlIi ~ fSl~,ud *be 
~s: =j*J:':Pn~ !1JU~.~.:~'.'=" 
"'an&asy." ~ 
',.',' , 
Bikes DlOY be 'streets only' 
sidewalu. Budd said many Ioca1 cr..Jists 
JAmes Rayfield, e4ty plan- "break traffic laws as 8 matter 
~Dlmmdil.ttreceetowrl.~bid.,.~~.edtalf ~,routilM," and tbalstricter Wbat'sgood for IDiooiS Im't -.v DI~ ,U\U emorc .... lent of bieycle law, 
neceaarlly good for Car- Iidewalk biJdng ~ancluded that might change the vi... of 
bonda.Ie. permiting bike riding on Car- maD,. eM driYen woo think 
So COIldudI;d tile Carbondale bondale .idewalt. poses. eyeU.lI aboclld .tay OD 
City Couneil after a publie "very big pnlblem." aidewalb. 
bearing OD the city', prOpoaed Some 01 u... problems .... He said allowing bib .• on 
bikeway networa "Monda, outlined by speakers who.. IidewaJb also "de&adI 'rom 
night. At laue is • recently- ~ the CGuneD. the credibility of eycliog .. an 
passed .tate law allowing KevioBudd,former'1II'eSldeIlt alteraatlve fotm of traD-
bieycle travel on .!dewalkl, f!l the SIU-C Cycle dub. said sporlatitm by ioweriIIC hiMrr .. 
whicll ~ with the city'. dM!reaJreadyisa "~ .. " to tile same leftlas m;it,-
preaeat bike dDaace. SituatioD in Carbondale, and LJDII Irooa. also a member f!l 
Tbestate Jaw, wbidllOIS Intel .llowinI sidewalk bikioc \'fOUJoJ the cycle club, ghiOl other 
effectJaa.l1 aJaoec:-Jlicts with iDcrease the problem. examples of the hazards 01 tile pals 01 the P.l'opnecI ft- "We bave a !at f!l people wbo .idewalk bik~, uid that 
~ of the CItra bib .... ' ride bikes beN. and • !at al pnperty mat.,tained bicycles 
Detwwt.' 1lCeGl'di1ll liD the <:tty tboee peCJPIe bPe wbaU caD • are virtv.a!!v ~en~ ~ that 
and the reeidenIa _be ... • ~ mentalItY." be said' ..... traiI.. 00 lidewalb are UlebeuirlC.. _., 'Tbe, tbinIt that the.,.. oft_ Wll,w.re of eyeJistl 
" TIle CouildI,'. tIIUdl wiD vole dilltaDcebetweea two pUll Js • ~ lIP ~ bebiDd. He said 
.. the subject aext Monda,. ,.tra!8bC Hne, and ride OVU', this 'PI'oblem is worse for 
was lIlIIDimous" 'la" their aidewau 8ad up the WfODI elderl, and bandicapped 
tenement that bikes abouId be ,way" a --way atreet lID ... "" ~ wao UD" react or 
.... ohibitecl frOID Carboadale,." ~:. '. . .... quktir. ..,.; .. ,-
Reagan pledges to 'stand fast,' 
says econODlY faces hard tiDles 
WASHINGTON CAP) 
President Reagan said Tuesday 
the Republic: faces "hard times 
for the Dl!J[t few months" but 
vowed to stand fast on his 
economic: program and veto any 
biD that exc:eeds his budget. 
Reagan, assailed by Senate 
Democrats as a president 
prom~ the "Hoover non-
9I!II8e iliat prosperity is just 
around the corne.... said 
recovery would come by spring 
or summer. And he s~ed off 
tbose critics as politicians 
trying to blame him for the 
mess they CTe8ted. 
The president, in his fifth 
nationally broadcast news 
conference, conceded it is 
unlikely that he can meet his 
goal 01 balanciDg the budget by 
19M, however. 
~tt be said he was deter-
mined to keep the government 
headed toward the elimination 
of def'JCit speudi .. , saying it 
"must stiffen its spine and not 
throw in the to\l'el." 
Congress. And he prormsed to 
veto any bill that exceeds his 
spendinIJ targets arxl "abuses 
the limited resources of the 
taxpayers." 
On the foreign policy front, 
Reagan rr,-ted an earlier 
comment tbat stirred an uproar 
in Europe. saying he "til) 
believes it is possible that there 
might be a baWefield exchange 
01 nuclear weapons without 
triggering global war. 
And he insisted that despih! 
~ 01 disarray and discord 
amOll8 his top foreign and 
defense ~. "'bere is no 
bickering or backstabbing 
going on .... We are a very 
&al y group." 
can't cure 40 years of problemii 
in that short time." But he 
contended he had set the 
foundation fOl' recovery in 1982. 
Though some 01 Re8IBn's 
advisers have urged him to 
raise taxe., to mate up at least 
some of the deficit, the 
president said he will not decide 
that Issue until January. 
'I11e president al80 signaled 
there may be some ~es 
ahead in the Medicaid program, 
contending that levying a 
charge 011 those who use the 
p.~." may discourage 
Health and Human Services 
Secretary Richard S. Seh· 
... eiker, under orders from 
Budget Pirector David Stock· 
man to cut • billion from his 
1983 budget, bas lIlggested cuts 
01 $2.1 billion ill Medicare and 
t600 million in Medicaid to the 
WhIte House. 
On that score. he complained 
that "federal spe~ is stiU 
rising far too rapidly' df.spit.e 
the $35 billion in budgf!( cuts 
appnM!d earlier in the year by 
~! .. ~ said he would deJay un"~lJ8ry the $3 billion in 
tax increases and S2 billion in 
benefit cuts that he had ;sought 
this year, but he will ask 
Congras to make them ef-
fective in late 1982. Reagan 
added he sliD wanted Congress 
to pass this year the 12-pereent 
cuts in non-defense spending Reagan said \bey are options 
that he proposed in September. • that be will ronmder, but he 
Noli.. that his economic: pledged to make sure ~ 
program has beeu in effect fOl' would not "burt people we don t 
40 days. Re8Ian said, "You want to burt. .. 
HANGAR~ 
The .. ve Isledc ••• 
NOCOV •• 
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Senator's expulsion debate set 
WASHINGTON lAP) . Senate leaden said Tuesday they 
plan to have the Senate ~in debating on Dec. 3 whether to 
make Sen. Harrisor, A. Willl8m& Jr. the first senator expeUed 
since tho, Civil W,.r. 
WiUi9ms, iI New Jersey Democrat who has beer. in th~ 
Senate :01' nearly 23 years, said he planned to figN the fOX· 
pulsion recommendation, which aros-e from his involvement in 
the governmenl's Abscam investigation. 
Columbia coutdown movillR 'easily" 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. cAP) - With their second-charre 
countdown moving easily to a Thursday latmCh target. 
astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truly arrived Tuesday and 
said, firmly and hopefully, "this is the real thiDa." 
Countdown began at 7 •. m. ~ Tuesday, and on launch pad 
39A, work was going 110 well that spokesman Hugh Harris sajd 
"1bey're maki .. it 1001: easy." Crews powered up Columbia's 
electrical system fuel cells and prepared to roll back the main 
Iel'Vicing structure. 
The uDden:urrent to the rosy JX"OII"e511 and optimisitic 
forecast was the knowledge that everything wall glass-smooth. 
too, uuW the final mmutes 01 last Wedneadiiy'scountdown. 
16 oz. Soft Drink 
(_._0""'''''-''. 
"""""~I·l~onI\O Not val'" .. til",..,. _ promolioft 
Council to hold public hearing 
on proposed 8rnuselllent tax 
W oma1' wins civil suit 
against tire company 
A Creal Springs woman 
whose husband was killed when 
a tire rim exploded and ripped a 
hole in his chest was awarded 
$51)0.000 in a $2 million civil suit 
for the 1974 deatb of ber 
husband. 
wheel of a TOOl bolting machine 
at Peabody Coal Co. 's Eagle 
Mine near Shawneetown. By 8M BGedarut 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
has decided thai a proposed 
amusement tax is too con-
trovenial to approve without 
public input. 
The Council at Ita meeting 
Monday agreed to bold a 
bearin~ Dec. 7 to receive input 
from residents on the taxatJOII 
method to be taken to retire 
bonds 011 a 464-Space downtown 
parking garage proposed for 
the east side of Soutb JUinois 
Avenue, betwe£D Elm and 
Walnut streets. 
One 01 the authors of a report 
Counci1 that an error had been 
made in the calculation of 
JlO8Sible revenue from lodging 
sources and that the city could 
expect only ~l,613. 
Tbe report said a to rate of 
between 1 and 2 percent would 
be enough to fJDanCe the debts 
from the bond sale. However, 
the City Couilcil decided to 
consider aU possible alter-
natives before imposing : 
property tax. 
The report said that an annual 
debt service 01 approximately 
$590,000 was expected 011 bonds 
sold for the parking garage. 
To meet the debt, the report 
anticipates an income of 
$250,000 from parking garage 
revenue, wi .. 1 the rt'main<ler 
coming from some form of 
taXT.UOll. 
Fiscber a.'!ld City Manager 
Ca.-roll Fry discussed who 
wOL'ld Oe paying the 
amv~tax. 
.... know where the greatest 
b·<t'den Is -.oing to be placed 
It ,':e, and It seems to me it's 
'Aohlg to be placed on non· 
~Trty owners," Fischer 
Fry said that tho.. lion's share 
of tbe income from the tax 
should come from people ''who 
come in from out 01 town to 
events. or crowds of people 
coming down bere. for some 
1'e8lIOIl." 
A Williamson County jury 
Mor.day evening gave $500.000 
to Kathy Robertson Hearn and 
her daughter, Demita Jo. in the 
1976 negligence suit against 
General Tire and Rubber Co., 
based in Akron. Ohio. 
Hearn's attorney, Gordon 
Lambert, said that Thomas 
Robertson was killed While 
replaCing lug bolts in a loose 
General TIre's attorney, J. C. 
Mitchell of Marion, said that 
Robertson was negligent for 
using a loITn to cut the lug bolts 
and for not deflating the tire at 
the outset. 
The jury found for Hearn 011 
the negligence count, but 
reduced the original amount 
from $750.000 te $500,000 
beea use of a degree of con-
tributory negligence by ber 
husband. 
Woman charged with manslaughter 
I on the non-PI'operty taxation 
alternatives, Frank Moreno, 
outlined its findings to the City 
Coundl. Civil Service to receive raises 
A Carbondale woman was 
charged Tuesday with volun-
tary manslaughter in Jacklorl 
equnly Circuit Court in con-
nection ,,,·ith • fatal shooting 
thaI occurred in Carbondale 
early Monday morning. 
at 3:07 a.m. Monday and fOUPd 
Miss Pugh shot to death. Police 
had been called to the trailt=r ~7 
a witness whoM identity ill not 
!Jeing released. The report, called "com-prehensive" by Mayor Hans 
Fischer. outlines the amount 01 
revenue which could be raised 
by taxing rec:ei~ from lodging, 
eating and drinkill8 establish-
meats and other amusements. 
A 1 percent tax would yield 
1312,820 annuaUy, the report 
said. 
However, Moreno told the 
In their Nov. 25 paycbecb, 
slUe civil service employees 
will begin receivi118 tbe raises 
for wbicb the Civil Service 
Bargainin,~ Organization 
negotiated. 
Aceording to Warren Buffum, 
vice pre-sident for financial 
affairs, ~ ebedts will cover 
the Psj period ending Nov. 15 
and wiJl include raises 
/.~~ Four Ways To Get 
<t;~~ ~ In Free At •••• 
retroactive to July I, when the 
old CCllltract expired. 
~paying CSBO memben 
on Sept. 29 ratified the new 
contract whicb distributes 
raises to employees ClIl the basis 
of years of service. The 
agreeme!lt was signed by the 
University and CSBO oft.ciaJs 
Or. 22. 
Sherry A. Garrett, 39, of 422 
N. MariOl1 St'l is ~beduled for a prelimina.ry nearing on Dec. 3 
at 2:30 p.m. in connection with 
the shooting of Helen Pugh, 38, 
of the same address. 
Carbondale police were 
called to Miss Garrett's trailer 
Jacksoll County Coroner Coo 
Ragsdale said Miss Pugh bad 
been sbot four limes witt. a 
small-c:aliber ~evolver. Miss 
Garrett was picked up for 
questioninlJ b-; poiice sbortly 
after the shooting. 
Miss Garrett was stiII being 
beld Tuesday afternoon in 
Jackson County Jail. 
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The MSU plan is dead, 
but the commitment is not 
The plan for a Municipal Solar Utility has died- not with a 
bug, but wiCb a whimper, ., . 
The decisicJIl has DOt been fonnalized- the City Council w111 
vote OIl tile MSU plan vs. the city administration'~ p~1 next 
Maaday- but it was apparent from M<m<h\y rught s tnf~nnal 
CCIIIIIICiI ~ that the council members are nearly unarumous 
in tbeir IQIJPOI't of tbe city's less comprehensive energy pidn. 
Their iJICIiDatiGD to reject the MSU plan carries with It a sh~rp 
toadI 01 irany. Shortly after discussmg the MSU plan- whIch 
waaId "lie been funded tllrough a 3 percent utilities tax- the 
cGmlCil members diacvs8ed. without any hint 01 disapprrr .. al, " 2 
or 3 pen:en& amU!JellM!Dl tax to help pay for the bonds wllich will 
fiMncle the doInItcNm convention center parkJllg garage. 
The point ill that the city administration has proposed the 3 
perceat amusement tax- a tax on motel accommodations, 
restauranb, movies, etc. This is the same city a.dministration 
that rejected the MSU plan specificaDybecause It would have 
imohed ~ a 3 pereeot tax. 
NoIr tile city administration's position appears to be that a 
utili1ieS to: would have hurt the ooor, whereas an amusement tax 
wiD not. n is al&o their position u;;, ~ those who will be affected by 
tbeaDlUllll!llM!llt tuwill be theOllt'S who will directly ~.1efit.f~ 
the C'IIIISb"UctioI of a downtown parking garage. Bd.r. POSItions 
are cIeserviDg 01 comment. 
Perilapsa utilities tax would have hurl ti.~,~ am! perhaps ~n 
amlJllelDEDt tax will not. aUh!'l.lgb the imp~caUon seems to IA' 
that the poor in Carbondale CIO not seek. amusement as frt'QUE!nU>, 
as do those in a higher financial t,rackel. nult may be b:ue. If 
~bat bard to verify. Whal is ~rettabk- about this Ime of 
is that it should not be a question 01 which tax would hurt 
more, but rather which would help more .ft is ha~ to ImagIne 
what benefit the poor in Carbondale wiD receive from the 
bui1diDg of a downtown pariting garage. but a good case could be 
made that they would benclit from a comprehensive energy plan 
wtich brings us to the dty's second contention: that thOE-e ",:'1)0 
pay the tax will be Uw. ones who will benefit from a parkll~g 
garage. What is the bas)S of this belief'! Are not the students In 
this town one of the mail"l groups that make use of rest .. lurants 
and tbeallen'! And do DOt the poor make use of them a\ least 
~~ Abd ~t benefit will these people receive from .!t 
comentim center' parkiJy~ garage" The answer is, of course, 
Ii~ =Uide. the lity deserves credit for the ehftgy plan 
... ~ --iD' « • tMabewtilleh .... than' _4ori;:1I-t chuJges that w' make It a far tter one y st' 
fGrUI. 
fa I'el:Glbitirin ", tile (act tbat u.. poor and disabled will need 
assistaIIce if tIIey ~ to make use 01 CIPS audits and implement 
the neressary energy~ving measures, the city has proposed 
setting up a s.year, $300.000 loan p~ram for those who cannot 
~e fuDding from banks, and a 2-year, $100,000 grant prOSTam 
far Iow-iDcGme rGidmta over 6& and disabled people on fixed 
iIEGmes_ 
With these additimls, the citY" proposal comes much closer to 
beiaI a pI"OIJnIIl that wiD benefit those who need energy-aaving = CM5Dt!iib the 1IMIBt. Unfortunately. there is no provision that 
. bP.uefit tdudmt n!Dters, whose homes are often the worst in 
CarbcmdaIe iD tams of energy wastage. Until the city ~
tbia aspeet of the problem. its accomplisbments will be far from 
campAete. 
Complete 01.' not, bmrIever, the city is moving forward, not 
badnrard OIl the issue at cutting energy costs in Carbondale. The 
~iDistration deserves praise for coming this far. and the MSU 
pIamen de!Ierve praise for helping the people of Carbondale 
imdentaDd that energy conservation is an issue of paramount 
and immediate importance, 
~etters---
The icing was left off the cake 
I am writinII iDn!pI'da to the from the students. I for one 
reI:eIIt eIeetiaa of sru..c', first could not see who they were. 
bIM* JInmeromiDg king and One of my big motivations for 
quem. I am a dnaaa reader of attending the HomecomlDg 
theDailJ~andaproud. gam. was to observe the 
fee-payiJIg SIU-C un- balftime entertalmnent. The 
deqa ....... But it .... that MarchiDg Salum, Saluki Pam 
!!'!4"1"'" aad o.::~ in Poma aod Twirlers did a lood 
tbiI ia8titutiaa is job but, as far as I'm COD-
.. liM three yean I bave cemed, the Iclnlc was left oil the 
attea*d thia iumution, the cate because the royal couple 
baUtime &!:tivitiea at the didn't reign over the halftime 
Homecomina football gam" activities as they ahould bave. 
bay. always been quite a I read in the Daily Egyptian 
festift aDd pia occasion_ 'Ibis earlier about bow the couple 
ewJIII always iDcluded the king was treated in regards to 
alld queeR riding around the publicity. I also read the 
.~UIIl'a track in an O~D response as to why this hap-
t.:oaverta'.J!e, waving to their pened. I reel that this wbole 
joyailUl.jecta. situation could bave ben 
I .... jl:::t one of L'Je mao.- avoided if the U8U8l standard 
indiridualII that are Wl.mderir" royal couple treatment w'" ~ this yeu. NOi proc:eduI'es weft adhered toud v.. lid tbepair DOt ride MOUOd not dnIstieally a1~ __ use 
~ IracS cIIIriag baUtiDle, bat eftberac:ialidentityo(t¥royal 
,~ were introduced l'D the ~.-.J" N. 8u~ ........ 
:' os", .. ite tide 01 the sta.tliumcWoo. ' 
itA'~'~:~'~~~""'- 11.1-
Teachers are far .from the only 
'Who's killing English?' suspects 
With clues strewn like ~h 
leavesonautumn'sforestbed, r. 'I 
everyone has a prime~t I J 
on who's mw'den- . h . I 
.... I .~ • i, co,lm-=--n A few months ago, it ~'8S 
Alexander Haig, a man ... bo McCorth" 
grabs language by tongs an~ 
holds it arm.cfistance from sacred language, you r.!'athtm 
clarity. Yogi Berra is. a English teachers. I would te 
perennial suspect. But like Cafvinistic, too, b-eing ,\ 
casey Stengel before him, he fonner editorial writef'. 
is too cheerful a Bu~ I can't bring my~1f to 
metaphysician to let his do it. I know too mO!."v 
syntactic lapses gloom our English teachen of bard-
day. working natures and rare 
Of aU people, now it's exuberance. t haw been to 
Englisb teachers who stand too maDY claasrtlOl1l5 belping 
accused of killing English. In English teachers get acroM 
College English, aD academic the old point that '<writing is 
journal, two Chicago rewriting wbat you've 
fesearcben report. six-year already written." J owe too 
~~ !~.=,. ~ .. '%.n~L:'-C: 
IeaCben were suckers for schoo!, high school and 
murty prose. college days-large debts for 
The teachers were asked to old fa von. 
grade student essays that Instead of bWnlng EngUsh 
were ;<ientieal except for teachen with easy opinions, I 
language style. Verbosity would rather praise them 
was rewarded, oot exaetDess. with wbat are poaibly lD-
~~~;:=:r~ =~~ M~tes! 
-and prolix language. These meeting J had last week with 
papers the teachen said, a group of teacllen at a 
were "better organized. more writing workshop at George 
mature and better sup- Mason University in Fairfax, 
ported." Va. 
A number of ~ As individuals, each had 
people- a ,roup that a cntic the usual laments: the 
of impartial mind might stnJggIe 01 tryi~ to teach 
place ,:III the Who's Killing students who don't know the 
tnglisb suspect lis I , rules of grammar, or 
somewhere between Haig and students who do know but 
Yogi- have pounced like can'twritebyear,orstudents 
overweight cats on the cor· who woo't accept Paul 
nered English teachen. Engle's idea that ". work 01 
A Chicago Tribune writer art is first 01 all work." 
calls on them to "repenl" A 11I08e tensiCllll aside, this 
Boston Globe editorialist, group 01 about 100 teachen 
sigblng that "English reflected one 01 American 
teacbers don't practice what edueatioa's most promising 
they pr:eacb," preaches like a trends: Teachers who can 
calvinist that predestinatiOll write are teaching teachers 
is involved: • 'Oun is a wbo would like to write, with 
culture that is drawn to be both groupe pa.w.. it OIl to 
overstated, the pretentious, their studenb. 
tbe aelf-important ... Why MOftment is occurrinI OIl 
sbouJd EogIish teaclMn- or two froota.. Since the DJ.id. 
atudentB, (or that matter- be lI7OI, several thousand high 
any different~" Icbool and college teachers 
On moet occaaiOllS like this have gone to aboUt a bundred 
I would join my coDeagues. campuses for composition 
Yes indeed. stop killing our counes modeled after the 
DOONES8URY 
Bay Area Writing Project 
This is the program, begun In 
1974 al the lJniversity of 
California at Berkeley, that 
has spre'ld around th(' 
country ~'iUt the help of 
grants from the National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities. 
The other movement in-
volves writing-across-the· 
curriculum programs This 
'".'!.4DS that teachers of 
mathematics, or the scienct'S, 
or history, also teach their 
students the art of wri ting 
About 200 colleges have such 
programs, all developed in 
the last five years A 
mathematics professor at 
George Mason told me of ~n 
experiment she conducted In 
bet atatlstks ca.. She had 
al studftlts k~ a joumal 
Twenty-five L~udents did not 
~ joumal • .-riters ICOred 10 
percent higher In their 
overall gradt!s for the course 
From the evkIence EmlIish 
teachers, and other 'teachers 
as well, are doing more than 
we realize to cultivate in the 
young a love for tbe language 
and a respect for articulacy 
They could do more, for sure 
But so could we: pay tear.hers 
the higher salaries th.e~ 
deserve, won: at home WIth 
our own children to nurturt' 
their writing llkill!t, and give 
the English teachers mort' 
encouragement and les~ 
carping. -(e) 1981, The 
Washington Poet Company 
--£V~~-------------------------~ 
Time to re-t.~xamine Kerouac' s influence 
8y Mill. ADUIoe, Kerouac was a novelist and poet in the tradition of 
Staff Writer Henry David Thoreau, Ralph \\'aIOO Emerson, Mark 
Twain. Wall Whitman and Thomas WoUe. 
Kerouac was lambasted on a television talk show 
when Truman Ca~te claimed that what Kerouac did 
wasn't writing, "It'S typing." 
October 1969- a time of turmoil in the United Kerouac captured in print the innocence and 
States. CoUege campuses were aflame with anti-war essence of American life. His portrayal of American 
demonstrations and cries of "peace" and "hell no, we life was a monumental contribution 10 American 
won't 10." Uterature. He went out and lived life 10 the fullest by 
It was also a time of death. October 21. 1981 marts searc~ for new frontiers, a uniquely American 
the 12th anniversary of author Jack Kerouac's death. experience. 
Kerouac died at the age of 47 in St. Petersburg, Fla., His bookl!:l."'e a joyous yea-saying and celebration of 
In 1958, Time magazi:le called Kerooac a "cut-rate 
Thomas Wolfe." "On the Road' was calJed "uncouth" 
by the Omaha Morning Herald and "the romantic 
novel's last whimper" by the Loui!lville Courier--
Journal. 
bitter and emotionany drained. life itself. For ~mple, look at Kerouac's most 
U's hith time 10 clear up some misconceptions about popular novel, "On the Road." What was spontaneous pl'tl6e" To Kerouac, it was writing s~taneous1y and letting himseU go. just as a 
jazz mUSIcian might when he i5 improvising a solo and 
following the direction of his immediate emotions. 
the man and ~ his works and contributions 1he her;) of the bolO!(, Dean Moriarty (in real liIe. 
to American prose. Neal Cassady. Kerouac's best friend), is always 
Kerouac published 19 novels in about a 2O-year span, racing bal'& and forth across the coontry in an attempt 
a remarkable accomplishment for any art!!t, and he 10 catcb up 10 or outtun "We." 
wauld be writing until a couple of hours bcfoll"P hi: Kerouac captures the vastness of the United States 
Today. however. Kerouac is remembered less (or 
his "spontaneros prose" than for his picture of "beat 
life" and the literary scene of the group of an-
de11lround writers which included ADell Ginsberg, 
William Burroughs and Gary Snyder in the 1950s. 
death. like no other author before him. while questioning the 
In the late 1950S and early 19608. K'!:"WBC was the values of life in the United Slales in the 195<E. 
priDcipal.plkesman for the aliena4ed, the Isolated. Jt is the celebration of life in his books that makes 
tile dowritrOOden and the disinusloned- the "Beal Kerouac and Cassady legends. They were always 
Generation." as Kerouac hirn.~ named it ready 10 say yes to a,?, new e~rience and not be 
According to Kerouac:, "Bat" meant beatific:- afraid of exploring thelJ' limitations. 
trying to be In a state r.I beatitude like St. Francis. As Kerouac said in "On the Road." ~'Tbe only people 
trying to IoYe aU life, being utterl, sincere, kind.and ,for me are the mad ones. the-ooes whO are mad to live. 
cultivating joy of heart. mad to talk, mad 10 be saved. desirous of everything 
But for most Americans in the lite 1950s and early at the same time, the ones who never yawn or say a 
19605. it was too subtle of a deflnitiOft. They never got eommonplace thing. but burn, burn. bum like 
past the televl'1i0!l image 01 MayDaJ'd G. ~,~ fabulous yellow roman cancDes. exploding like spiders 
bon~layiJJg. mindless stereotype 01 a "beatnik" m across the stan and in the middle you see the blue 
It was these writers, along with other underground 
writers, who formed a countercultW"e of social protest 
and political activism that by the late 196Or. turned inlo 
a movement directly infiuenced by Kerouac and bis 
writings. des~te Kerouac himself disavowing such 
actions. 
"The Many Loves of Dobie Gilli8.... centerlight pop and everybody gces 'Awww!'" 
However. Kerouac hated the term "beatnik" and It was Kerouac's attitude and wnting style that be 
once claimed that "I'm kq 01 the 'Beats' but I'm not called "spontaneous p~" that came under heavy 
a 'beatnik,· .. but for many the distiDction was too bard fi~ i~ the critic:. and Kerouac '.ever was able 10 
When he died in 1968. Kerouac was bitter, 
emotionally exhausted and ready for death. Even 
though he 18 dead. his works and wbat they represent 
live on. 
As he ~te in "Visions of Cody," "Adios. you who 
wat-::!lt!.! tb. sun go down. at the rail. by my side, 
smilir.g- Adios, King." 
to make, achieve the literary SU~ arau financial security 
Who was this guy. anyway~ that many of his peen did. 
~etrers-----------------------------
Freedom is the basic premise of America 
This letter is ill response II M a political scientist I know what we use 10 care for our-
the three anti·Tom Wood 8JKi that.-1OU can appreciate the selves when we are free, and 
Reaganomics letteri in the siplcanee fI. this premise in what we attempt to ~ around 
Thursday, Noy. • Daily this world, but I would also like when,. are equal, The real 
Egyptian. I am ~g to focus on to ~nt out that it is on this very capital of this world- and this 
Douglas Woods letter in par· pmnt that I detect some in- is Ute real beauty and mea~ 
ticular to adt:IreNI what I coo- CODIi5tency in your letter. 01 freedom- is within _eb 91 
sider to be 01 majol' import. The loveramenl of tbese OIl. 1bf! real capital is our 
Doutt. as a polibr.al acieDtist UllitedStata 'ol.bieb ....... ~,.. . . ab8ItT~ .. t!N' ..... ',~ 
(a scientist· of potitlea). 7G'l • &be moat Yialble leader) 00.'. JJUmaa . IID.atWawi· tDeo. 
start where aD IIdeatiIt1I must . Dot cdst to ncare _ tile little 'c ~ abouDd 81"OU11d 
start: A basic premJse" A guy" It exists u a .... tee . ... (and in • system gUln>!. 
-'l...- You stated your that the liWe guy can care for teeiDg equality these resource, C::~attheendolyour bimself. This guarantee i. are. mistakenl1. f:Uen as tD~ 
letter when you said that you called Freedom. Wben a capital 01 capitalism) to ca,,~ . 
were "someone who cares govenunenl _ established to for ourselves a'1d aU the othe!· 
about the little guy." For this guarantee "care to the little little guys. 
boo~ty, I coDunend you. You 8UY,". this guarantee Is called FreedOm is the ooly, and 
care about lourseif (you are Equality. The ~ way to essential, prerequisite each 01 
one 01 us little guys. areo't guarantee equality IS to. take us needs to develop in our own 
you?). from the "big guys" and jpve 10 ways and our own time the 
I would like to 10 one step the ''little guys." I propose that abilities and skills we will need 
further and applaud your choice when someone o~er. .than to care for ourselves. T~ to IDt'I 
of paradigms, for it is good. All yourself (whether an mdivICiual is the basic premise. This to me 
of us care about ourselves. and or a government ) has con~ of is the topic of import that we 
it is an hoaorablecare tobave.I your care and your creauoo, must ~ our ew!S on, that we 
propose even. that as a poitical then you ~re called. a slave; must cultivate aDd impart to aD 
state, this Unib.'CI States 01 Freedom 18 more importan' of each other. nu." to me. is the 
America. akJne an\Olll natiolls. thaD. Equality. only way that loy of us. oWe or 
is founded 011 Ow very same Capital (that stuff of big will be able to help anyone pnmUse~ Tbe inalienable right capital~; which is the only .; -.Job Patrick JDIa .. 
01 the individual to Life, Liberty economIC system calJl:lble <?' . 
IUKI tbe PursUit 01 Happiness. working in a free society) IS CarboIIdaJe. 
One more straw Will be more than enough 
Classical show was a delight 
Letters to the editor so oIten listener-participation style 
eaodemn and SO seldom praise should be contained to the 
our University or its policies, Heritage Concerts alone, News 
but I hope I can begin a reversal programs could use his S8.IIM! 
of this trend. I sbouId like to format. For example. the 
praise WSIU and Mr. Tom broackuter- coukS teD of ... odd 
PeanoD spedftcaUy, for the event, lIftd tile listener cooM 1ry 
broadcastinacrl die. Oc&. .•. lID ~·iD·""" ~ .. \'''' ~:r-til~ .... ~Gi:'=de':i,"-e!.Jc.~::::·'>; 
tJJeprcl8raID, I and JDaJIY otber W'OI'dIIoI_..-IdJeMer; ~ 
Ii8tenen were treated instead to listener c:ouId feJepbGoe in IIiI 
a ''clas8ieaI competiticn" of surmise. The pr1a!S to the first 
sorts. In Iface 01 telling the con-ect caller n'!ed not. ~ 
naJM an life dales 01 the limited- to an a1b~'. but this IS 
comp)8ef. the rame of the sucha smaU deta~.'\ " . 
c:ompusition and the Clr- Think at the teJl<ia1 m 
cumstances of its composition, sports broadcal:..ung. The 
Mr. Pearson lei his audience au~ could listen to a 
guess as to what it was listening descnption, of a game. u:en try 
to. The elegance of this format to pO!lIt wbi~ team ~~. Also, 
was certainly enhanced by the while the VItal. stat~t.iCl 01 a 
prize of a new album for anyone ~yer are betng gIVen. the 
wbocouJd call the station to tell listener would bave th;e added 
the name of the composer. the enjoyment of trytng to 
name of the work or, my per- speculate which 01 the man.y 
sooaJ favorite, the in!Itrument players the c~~tor IS 
for which Ute unknown work describing. The pouibilities are 
originaUy had beoen composed. limitless. . 
One can only hope that future Fm- thOBe listeners .who ~re 
broadcasts will bring as much tired 01 turning GIl their radios 
deligbl. In anticipation of this. I to be informed. I .caD but 
offer. for free and public use, ~est tha~ they :f. ~ 
some tentatiYe ~m titles: portiD8 public: ra~ ~ 
The "Wagnes:. VIValdi. and to a commercIal s~ti~. 
Verdi Volley" should JlI'Gft HoweYa'. for those ~bo like tbis 
ellciting; the "Puccini and ~lIenge and ellotemeBt 01 
Prokofieff Playoffs" and bemg involwd. I suggest they 
HaYjng read Ms. Bobbl demand the WOMI'.!D'S Center attackinll. "Mozart, Mende1880hn and stay tuned to WSIU. 
Bemett's letter in the Oet. 13 To be'more speclfie as to the ny, Jewe Jac:kslla 80 as To MabIer Melee" sbouId draw Again. I should like to thank 
n.jjy EgyptiaD, I want Co reply CatboUc COIDDP.mi.lY- under make him Ieok both siUy and lal'1. listening audiences. Mr. Peanon for bis deYerDeA 
that I am DIll ip the mood 1m- the ~t laws 01 the catbolic beartlesa. U piS Jesse ~cboa . Fin8.DY at tbeend 01 the season, in ~aB the distiDetial 
ward. - Gr balr~UiDg Otftb, I am the bead 01 tile because be is black a,nd against the ~ eouId ~ the • and ., tioa 01 a foodMill ~n; WGIDeII'. Center Catlaolie community iD Car- abortionondemand.)Thebiact Rose Bowl of mus~e. lbe game aD afterDoOD 01 GrieI 
reeeives fuada from tbe at!' ol boadaIe. I tell Ms. "Benaett u l:OIDdo notmuaj..'! .. !-~~Pomenlaia-,I. :~..... ~ __ ~Ra:e- and and Beethoven. -l\a"'U ... ~_.. I 'Dd ... - Unltad clellrly as J can that I wiD do --- .... We IWIC_ &--'---6 
C.ruuuu' e a ..... . ewerytbinS in my power Co have Center·.eaId mue the But I am being '. I do caa.a. GrMDte ....-.. :3' 'I1Ie Womea's Center is puhUc: _~ United Way fUDdinl Epi~1 Church or the IIOl tbiDk that Mr. Peanoo', EIl,uA. 
bowD =.. ~ =-= cut GIl from the W~mea', Metbodiat CImda look silly witb insu1 C~OIlU~.'~~.!.~t d abort:iGD. Center If J eGDtinue to ~ 'alae ,ta~menta. But tile Th' ompson p' hote was an t 
aDd ~-- .. letters from tiNI Women'. Q.W1e. CIurdI .... to be 
-':::: .. 01 aD ~t Center mitu'l,,~tin~ the fair~r..RcmlDCatboIic I waWd lIke 110 eGdUIletIt OD JO¥1!!1I«_reOectslbe~ 
.... of aone. wbo beIlewe_~1 teaebingollMCatbolieCIU'dL ,..~or 01 Carbondale Nt; tile IIbo'.aIIraIIb tabD bJ Rieb of JOUr pdJticaticll 
abortblia ... more imu--- The DailJ ~~ left aut enaqb! One ......... will Suf ol ~ 11tompIcla New:- ~81 the DE-
tbaIlo .." ....-.Uon, *ciI ~=~~. ~:~.:.:uaD:' ~ :tiu:t .. ~~ IlaW~ tioIlit_~=~ 
llave a mOral ~. MaDJ Carboad&le Womea'. c-ter ca dtatrtt.CCJ1Di118 out of ,~--;. tile pemar ol ear ...... - b~ UI.ouId~DUbliefuDdllor eitMr ~ .... tbeWomea'aeeaw-aot'lfbea ::r IIhc8d .. pus without pbot .... a. 0 ~ UDi::.w.:. =--=.:d =- the histurJ 01 abortiGa Gr., ... WOIIl8l'a Calt« receives rebuttal Of tile ~~ jIaaibIL.' To do 
:1vouted s.,re.aUoD tbeyan~~ fundinI from tile aly ol ca..... tdenol· ... ~ Iris ... lae~e1l.ab ...le. .,-C ...... 
whatever .... IGOd that Gr Derba .. totalJY .. ...--......... boadale aDcUbe United W.,. - np at sw. the DS tbe .• .,.... j ........ VIce . 
.......... ~do.We'::. =~a .. Wtude_I~..ne FaaM •. " .... :.4. .. 6 ....... :..w::::.t::*:d_-=·:.·.~ . .,>81V~. c.Bete :: ~-= aocl tdonot beli4tYti fil. plbIie ............ It. ~,~rier. aetiaII·. aD' iaIult Co the _.wI 
advocatinl . abortloa oa' Iett*wouJdba~""out!,,- ~ bd.J -..-. .......... u,SIIl. ..... ~ 
"'*; •• :):.,,~ ... ¥. N''''~'''''~ \\;v,..., ., •. 
Shryock sold out for CriDlSon 
By Barbara .~~ t~ ;;.u1itoriPDl, It will make the 
Stad_l Writer COJ.1Ct!n more per'S')08l to the 
audieoce." 
Alollg witb sucb cili"'lr· The newly-formed group 
Chicago, Detrtlit, New York, consists of lour well·known 
and Pbiladelpilia, Carbondale is performers in the m\lS;c field. 
on the itinerary of King kobert Fripp is. guiw"ist and 
CriI'llSOll. scheduled to perform lounder of tbe original King 
Wednesday for a full hol;se at CrimlKlll. When the group broke 
Shryock Auditorium. up in 1975, be surted Frip-
In fact. SJU-C is the only perlronica to embody his own 
college a~ scheduled concept 01 music. He has abo 
for the band's enm-e U.s. tour. played with other artists Sl..teh 
Acc:ording t'! L."bris Str;ra., as Brian Eno, David Bowie • .n.1 
SPC Consor'GI chairman, tin Peter Gabriel. 
may t-:; &I> important precfdE'nt Tony Levine is the studic bast. 
for lIt'leet performers to ~oI1c.-. player. He has playp.d witil 
in the future. Yoko Ooo's band and with J-.Jhn 
''Th~ dati to mear. something Lennon. 
for a group liJt.~ ~idg CrimlKlIl to Adrian Belew, guitarist, 
choose to perform at Stu, out 01 performed with Talking Heads 
allthe universities in the United on their last lour. And Bill 
States," Stewart said. Bruford, the drummer, per· 
In place 01 a back-up band, lormed with Yes. 
twosnOft~imated~wiIlbe. "I knew if the band coOIdn't 
presentM·&y SPC ...•. \ • r \ , sell the show," Ste.a~. iaid, 
"To see King CrimsoD in this "the band members could. 
hall. ,. Stewart said, "will Putting together lour members 
~Yc~ ::.f J!e s::a!~ lik~~::t!; =:;;.. 
Y.,isually. there is DO bad seat in sill: months together during the 
Shryock, the acoustics are very year and six months apart, 
good, and because 01 the size 01 doing individual perforrnanlCe8 
t1appy ti()Ur' '1·~ 
TequUa Sunrise 70'; 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
. ",-FTEaNOON ..... snow 
PRt~t;8. p~ -J~f~S. PR lif.,~ 
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or working with other artists. 
The current Iall tour and a tour 
in the spring will comprise their 
six moalhs together. ,Next fall 
and spring they plan to tour 
again. 
The ban.t will play songs from 
its latest album, "Discipline," 
released about three weeks ago. 
as weD as old favorites, in 'aD 
effort to appeal to • younger 
crowd as weD as to keep old 
fans involved. 
The King Crimson name is 
being used primarily as a 
sellin!! tool. Band members 
originallr wanted to call the 
group "Discipline" but decided 
the name wouldn't have the 
same impact. Some of the 
music is similar to that 01 the 
~l!n~J ~mson. but much has 
Terry Moore. a SPC com-
mittee member, saId 
"Everyone who knew they 
wanted a ticket knew they had 
to camp out. It's gotten to.the 
point on this campus that Just 
about any show that anyone 
does. you have a few fanatics 
who camp out to get the best 
seat. But lor this show everyone 
was camping out. That shows 
there i'.l a lot of excitement 
about Kin!! Crimson." 
r-~~·~·'jaJJr§~-~~ 
~-=~~~'r~.J~,::'" 
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Toaster, beer can, coat hanger 
help 'Bolsheviks' Dlake Inusic 
"U'1K:OIlventiooal" describes 
the ~Iectronic music com-
positiOll recital given last week 
by stude-Jta Brett Hamilton and 
Steve ~'argen, also known as 
The Bolsbevib from Madrid. 
A glance at the stage before 
the show was an indication: 
baby grand piano, beer can, 
coat hanger, electric toas~er 
and e1ectMc: guitar were p".'0p8 
used during the ~o-bow~ ex-
trav~. 
The sun 01 the !!bow dressed 
::,::e-~t~e:; ~ 
mosphere lomewbat casual, 
lbey j(ept tbeir ~ warm in 
bedroom sli~ptirs. Tbe third 
star was qUieter and in the 
spotlight less. Referred to as El 
<Anejo Cojo, be was dressed in 
Army clothes and wore pan-
tyboae oyer his ~
and aU-for the entire snow. 
'!'be performers wrote most 01 
their own material and put 
together tbeir own tapes. TaPed 
music was featured in the flrst 
half 01 the presentation, with 
occasional live participatiaa by 
Hamilton and Fargen on 
keyboards and baas guitar, Tbe 
tapes were divene, lively and 
rich in mood IUllgestion, in-
cluding one featuring a p-gling 
water pipe to accomparJY the 
bizarre fUm work. 
G~iDg the taped p1ettS at 
the beginr1ll 01 the !!bow made 
this part ,. the preaentatiaa a 
bit redunaant-DOt due to the 
sound as mueh as the viIP~. 
Tbe real visual play~ulDeA 
came later. 
and raw. His nwber-band body 
bounced up and down, flattened 
on the floor, crawled and 
jumped back up. 
"Great Names in Fun Foods" 
reached pro«ressive heights. 
'!'be duo dressed in cbef's attire, 
and Fargen's comical side 
surfaced. Tbe first Une was 
repeated several times; Fargen 
eounted on bill fmgers for the 
audience. Just wben liat2ners 
were sure the needle on tbe 
record bad become stuck, 
Fargen sang. "Now Sing 
redUDdan~l" and ~gan 
changing toe wording slilbtly 
on Mcll line. 
Finally, "No f4lllenl funding 
because 01 Reagan" was sung 
once in a matter-of·fact way 
and then in a totally obnoxious 
way that tbe audience loved. 
More creative pbrases 
"Irritated Sleep," an ortamaI 
piano 8010 played by Hamilton. 
oIfered keybOards whidt Mat 
cqlU. tbroulb the spine, and ., 
~:l!istie movemaa. aDd .• ~, ,. .. in "SlmpleSoaa" maileR '. 
inesiltible. Hamiltoa alMl 
Farg_ dreaecl iD sid eoala aDd 
threw items clanging off the 
side 01 the stage to complemeM 
t.bewords: "We are simple. You 
are simple. Life is simple, too." 
·'DI'"...neyi.1nd Stew" featured 
Hamilton _ted c:ross-leaed 
.t the front or the ltage. "('m 
going to use a lelia than coo-
ventiooal pick," be said 
c:asuallY to the .audieoc:e, "an 
adjuatab1e wrench." Laugh •• 
Behind HamlltOil's bud, 
CbriItm&I tree lights blinked as 
be Hterally baD&ed his guitar 
with It", tR'f.neb. .' . 
It m Igbt wt bave worted 
were Hamilton aot soeb a 
mellow, quietly eomieal 
cbaraeter. He was a perfect 
sideIdck for i'araea: tall, tbiD, 
dark and driven. Faraea ex- ' 
DIod6d 011 • 'Hunger :' aiDIinI 
bavid Byrue-atyle,pleadi.Dg. 
,=~ 
: DANCING GIRLS .. ' 
.. B8Q ~ 
.. famous for itt .. 
.. unique flavor ~ 
.. Open 7 Days A Week .. 
'" T .... -Sat iC 
.. 5:00-12:00 .. ie. .M 
.. ALWAY' GOOD ~ 
ie ATMOSPHHI • 
~ . r:-n;:~ iC ie~ .. ~-:=~'"'" ..
... ·Ul.·l ..  ..... 
If.-¥ . 
followed, ending in an Indian 
dance with maracas. 
In the duo's lalt electronic 
jam, "Hair Care," almost 
every possible familiar, often 
nauseating hair jingle was 
brought forth in echoing, 
exallerated fashion. Styles, 
shapes, colors-every way hair 
is tortured and nurtured for 
beauty's aake-was covered in 
the musical parody 01 
American preoccupatioo with 
the top 01 the bead. 
The song emded with the two 
cbantlntr, robot-like, "Lather, 
rin!e and repeat," as they went 
for the shampoo and lathered 
up. They then rinsed and 
prepared to answer questloos 
Ct'JDCen': ing the recital. . . . , 
Althf.uah UDeGIlV1mtional, the 
sbow offered something for 
anyor.e with a Ioye of music and 
a tv.1e lor the bizarre. 
1l£ Q.ASSIC CCXJNTRY COMIDY AlBUM 
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JORDACHE fJ HAS GIVEN NEW 
MEANING TO HORSIN' AROUND 
... and in these three mil(ables you'll be prepared 
for all kinds. Start with Jordache's crew neck 
sweater featuring ItIgo on front. Assorted colors 
in easy care 1 00% acrylic. Other sweater styles 
available. S.M.l. 24.00. Pair it With a 5 pocket. 
gold stitched •. Horsehead' Jean. In waist sizes 
25-33,38.00. Top it all off wnh a genuine suede. 
-.tin backed vest w1m k)goon "ant. InfOOtblMw, 
...... _.~t)Ml .... I"' .. ~ brown and '~~X: •. ~~~~:~~r~~1£~:; .t..",,<.,,:;;:.<~::.,,:., 
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Planning for region need~ 
unified efforts, designer says 
By~~ M..-e 
&&aft Writer 
People are continuing to 
migrate from cities to rural 
areas, but a ca • ~POndiDg sbift 
in the focus of regional plaDniDg 
has not kept pace, aecording to 
Stanley Mendelsobn. visiting 
assistant professor of design. 
"We bave to become 
regi onally conscious," Men-
delsobn ~id, "but regional 
planning at this time is 
fragmentt'ti." Mendelsobn 
recently attended a conference 
in Washit~; D.C. desgined to 
hel., plannt'n :mify their ef-
forts. 
"I>es.iC'J Imperatives for 
Shapir,g America," was a 
colloquy sponsored by tM U.S. 
Department of Ho~~ng and 
Urban Development that 
hrought togetbel' 32 of tbe 
nlltiiin's planning experts. 
Those a ttending included 
scientists. transportatiln 
analysts. urban designers. 
federal offICials from HUD and 
the U.S. Forest Ind National 
Parks Service. and a host of 
editors. publisl'..ers and other 
m=dr:~ta'::~, invited 
because of bis work in 
developing tbe Country town 
Design PrO(~ram at SIU-C. 
MendebobD .:\escribed Comt-
try town !IS "the rural 
equivalent 01 urtlllD planDinf," 
helping local pJan..."eI'S devetOp 
the regiOll. 
The meenng focused on the 
cons .. ..illation theory of urban 
dt':Olgn of Pbillip Lew;~ Jr., 
director of the EDviror. mental 
Awareness Center oIt tbe 
Univenity ofliblcoOSin. 
According til Lewis' theory, 
S&uRY Meadelsolul 
population centers hve 
developed naturally in radial 
areas several bundr'b.:t miles in 
diameter as a res11t of 
avai la ble reSOl rces. 
Development 01 transportation 
recreation, industry and 
populatiOll movement ~ld 
lonow this uninhibited flow 
based on what best suits the 
land and people who 1ive there. 
.. Mendelsohn said that satellite 
Photr.crapbs or these population 
centers resemble con-
stellations, tbus tbe name of 
Lewis' theory. He said that 
Southern Illinois lJes between 
two such COlllteJJatioas. One Is 
to the west and includes St. 
Louis. Kansas City, Topeka l Oklahoma City. Little Rock ana 
Memphis. The secood includes 
Cinncinatl, Inc.lianapolis, 
Evansville. Nasbville and 
J<noxville. 
Under present planning 
concepts the tendency Is to linIt 
Southern Illinois witb the 
Chicago area. MendeJsobn said. 
and as a result the area ba.-
suffered. 
''There ham't been :.ufflcient 
coheSion in our region II I 
planning efforts;' be wd, "so 
we need to make ~ aware 
of the commercial and 
recreational potential of tbis 
Tn~~IS'>bn suggested tbe 
building of a waterway system 
between tbe Mississippi and 
Ohio rivers as a project tbat 
would incorporate Lewis' 
theory with its empbasis on 
deve':oPing regional areas. 
"Tbls would create I 
bori~ontal recreational con-
nection with possible uses for 
commerce," he said. 
In addition to JUs won in tte 
Countrylown program, Yeu-
delsobn bas also been 
developing an Enviromnental 
Awareness Ceuter for SID. Tbe 
EAC provid~ help to IocaJ cJty 
planners in deve~op'ne en-
vironmentally scMld projects. 
So far, Men(~lsobn said, 
planners from Carbondal/~'s 
Towne Centrlll "'oj~t, and 
planners from C~ .. topfter and 
Albion ha\·t! beti~ among their 
clients. 
Chorale to pr~sent 'Te Deum' I 
The 45 mf!mber SIU-C 
Chorale will present K~Y'!I 
"Te Dewn" at 8 p.m. Friday at 
Sbryock Auditorium. Ad· 
m.ission is fre>l. 
The chorale will be '.moo the 
direction of navid Williams, 
assistant proft'SSOl' of music. 
accompanied by bis wife. 
Candace, 011 th" casio organ. 
The 'chorale wiU also perform 
William Walton', "Set Me As A 
Seal Upon Thy Hevt"; Daniel 
Pinkham's ''The Call or lsai&h" 
ud "The Shepherd's &x! .. 
and Ralpb Burleigt'J; 
arrangement of the spiritual 
"My Lord, What A Morning' 
The Pinkham eompolli~ol". 
will . be accompanied by elec 
tronIC tape and percusalon. 
----~,-------------------~ 
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for your support 
Dance group's 'Autumn Concert' 
distinguished by its diversity 
APPLYNOW 
for Graduation 
for May 15. 1982' By Pam Petrow SIan Writer 
Dancing is. eX course. a form 
of npression. And when the 
Southern Illinois Repertory 
Dance Company preseuted its 
fall dance C(lOCf':1 in Ballroom 
D. it was creative expression. 
Many of the seven acts 
performed in the ,. Autum~ 
Concert of Modern Dance 
were choreographed by both the 
dcmcen tbemselves and SIU..c 
ran:ety first and longest dance. 
"The Journey," was 
choreojr..,bed by Linda 
Kostalik. - director of .the 
company. The baIf-hour piece 
portrayed some eX ~ fantasies 
and emotions felt by women 
living during the Victorian a,e. 
The costumes. long white 
skirtt and loose, matching 
cam Is-lie tops. were beautiful. 
Hair N'JS a symbol of freedom 
In t})(' dance. Patty Ganyard. an 
tmderg. .. ·aduate member of ~ 
dance company, was exceUent 
in her portrayal of "Wo~an 
~. ushing Hair and RefiectiOOS 
of Woman Brushing Hair." 
True. the subtitles eX the acbl 
were basic:. but then there was 
no rM!ed for them to be anything 
elH. Ganyard's movements 
were free and nowing when she 
let her hair down. wren she put 
her hair up to go out into the 
world, her manner and 
movements bec:aDle rigid and 
proper. The dance symbolized 
the way in whic"A women oflhat 
time period were expected to 
act in contrast to the way they 
wanted to act. 
AMther welHianced section 
of "The Journey" was per-
formed. bl WiDifI~ BalDI. an 
un~te \II peyebolo«Y. 
HaUD used. cbaio- in her dance. 
d.anciD8 011. around and with Ie 
to express the frustration and 
hopelessness that many Vic· 
torian wome.l may have felt. 
Gina Sharbaugh, a graduate 
member 0( the dance company. 
c;e a notable iTI!0nnance m 
enti=t1~~~ in J=t::: 
Her movemect!l ellpressed the 
eagerneslI and yearning of a 
pe!'II'W'I searching for something 
l)ut !"Ot knowing what it is. 
"AU."'8CtiOll8 1," directed by 
('~'~ Pinney of the Depart-
meDt oi Theater, was a short, 
story-type piece involvin@ three 
dancers Basically. girl met 
boy; girl feD in love with boy 
(with tile help of a IDOOIllight 
nymph), but boy was a fraud 
and girl finally realized that boy 
was a Ira_ 
The third danee. "A Remark 
YouMade," choreographed and 
daneed by Haun. portrayed a 
woman reneetlng on the 
possible meanings ~ a remark 
somebody made to her. 
As she considered several 
different meanings. ber 
mO";ements changed to eltprell1l 
the emotioos created by thclse 
m~~tines." cboreograpbed 
by Sallie ldoine, an assistant 
oroIess« in the Department of 
l>bysical Edueation, had a lot of 
potential. But tbe music: and tbe 
dancers' movements did not 
seem to coordinate. 
The tempo picked up again 
with "Street Moves." The 
music was fast-paced. modern 
jan. and the dancers wont 
bright~ored leotards. This 
dance, something like the 
dancing-()n-c:ars and in-the-
streets scene of "Fame." WU • 
favorite of the audieoc:e. 
The crowd applauded as eaeb 
dancer showed bis or her 
dancing abilities. 
The m .. t tbouBbt-gnwoIting 
piece was - "An Onbroken 
'l'bread Beyond Desc:riptioa: 
The Spiritual Life of a Martial 
Artist," c:bor-tlgraphed by Bill 
lnglebrigbt, an WKJergraduate 
member of 'be company _ and 
Elliot Freehlan, a gradu'ite 
assistant in the School of. Art. 
The dimly lighted stage and 
twan~y ell!(;tric guitar music 
c:reatc!d an almost eerie feeling. 
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The music and dancing were 
able to create !e11\!le5 of tension. 
fear and power by their tempos 
and intensities. 
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AD attractiOn of the eonc:ert 
was its diversity. AD m the acta 
were different and each had ib 
own meaniol. Together. they 
demonstrated that a lot of 
ingenuity went into the making 
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Long-distance rtinner"baiItkifi'g" 
on leaving others breathless 
By J~Ifer'" 
staff Writer 
Long distance numen are 
known to be 1oDeIy, but wboeYer 
beard 01 the fUllDineJ!:l 01 a Iq 
distance runner'? 
Dave "Kaz" Kazan)ta:! 
Imows at least one side 01 that 
story-tbe fUlUl1 side. 
KazanjiaD-be ·.aid mil" 
people know him as "Kaz" tbaJI 
anythiq else-came to SIU~ 
to be a distaDce ruDDer for the 
cross country team. Now the 21-
year~ busineaa major does 
most 01 his I"UIIIliD8 00 stage as 
8 stand-up comedian. 
A native 01 Methuen. MalIa., 
Kazanjian bas been a distance 
nmner siDce juDi« high seboel 
He was a Massacbusetts __ 
l"hampoo, a CI'OIS CCUltry All 
Amencan and competed in the 
Junior Olympics four times. M 
a high school !IeIIior, be was in 
contact witb 42 scbools, but 
clJose SIU~ beea~ be liked 
the campa. 
He was recruited by track 
and cross country coadl Lnr 
Hartzog aDd came to SIU 00 a 
scholarsbip, but a series 01 back 
and leg injuries bave preveuted 
him from ever competing with 
the team. Bec8use~ of the iD' 
juries, bis scholarship was not 
renewed. He trainecf with tbe 
team early this season, but 
pulled a hamstring muscle. 
"Dave bad a lot 01 potential 
wben be came out of bigh 
school," Hartzog said. "We 
really thought be'd be ODe 01 our 
better distance runners. He's 
hright and energetic, but things 
~:~ven't worked out well for 
Kazanjian hal been ''pretty 
~~ted" ill the WIlY tbinp 
haft! turned out. But the f~ 
time that inpai.. ba1;"~ 
provk~ made It poaible for 
him to become a eomediaD. 
H" entered the Ramada Ion 
TaJent SMW earlier this 
.. meater. 1bougb be'd always 
been interested in ac:ting and 
tbeater, l'UIlIling Dever gave 
bim a cbanc:e to pursue iL 
"This is the first time iIllIIJ 
life that running hasn't been Ute 
hip-est tbing on my list," be 
S81d. 
He was one 01 five fiDaliats 01 
the 12 acts ill the initial show 011 
Sept. 21 and was Invited back to 
perform Sept. 28. His flJ'!'t paid 
performanc:e was Oct. 16, bis 
second wiU be at tbe Second 
Annual Anniversary party 01 
the Ramada lan's ~;s Dine 6: 
Disco Wednesday night. 
Being a comedian anywhere 
is a cbalIenae, but in Southern 
Illinois tbere are special 
problems, ~y for a fast· 
talking native of nortbern 
Massachusetts. Midwesterners 
~'t pick up 00 the New 
ac:cent. 
.. think a lot 01 people haft! 
trouble understanding me 
because of my accent lind 
because I sometimes talk too 
fast," be said. "ADd I aeed to 
work 011 my tinliniZ, too. 
"Comedy is a different kind 01 
cballenge than ruOlling," be 
said. "When you run you 
chaJIenge yourself, but wbeD 
you're a comedian you bave to 
count 011 the audience. I think 
lots of fM!C'9Ie want to ragbt a 
comedian. Tbey might be 
laughing 00 the inside but don't 
want to :mow it." 
Being Ii student and beiu a 
-.,.,. now of woody HoI' for "".,.",.. 
Tuesday. W....." HowwmIMr .7. J. 
eamedian baa U •. cbaI1enIes, 
"It's tqb to study," be said. 
"I'D read a few lWles and I'll be 
thinking of ~~ 
Y.azanjian said be writes "15 
to 90 perceIIt" 01 his material, 
using things that happen on 
camlJ.us, song and dance 
parodieS, ooe-linen, persooal 
experienc:e ,~nd .. ~ little 
euggeratioa. 
The dance routine in 
Kazanjian's act ..... parody of 
different dance stYleS- fGrced 
him to make a big decision 
following the semi-fmals of tbe 
talent show. 
"I bad to decide if I wanted to 
pursue my act seriously ... if I 
wanted to let my bamsti'lng 
rest," be said. "I want to keep 
numing and the dance routine 
dcesD't belp my bamstring." 
Kazanjian said Lee Tbomp-
:lOD. the lounge manager at 
.Ramada Inn, belped him a 
i\"Nt deal after the talent.how. 
Thompson said that 
Kazanjian is "one of the most 
intense young men" be's ever 
Imown. 
"He impressed me because 
he's sucb a bard worker," 
Thompson said. HI've never 
seen anyone work 10 bard at 
wbat be does. He'. runny and 
the aOOieDce likes bim. I think 
be's got • ehance to make it, but 
I also think be'. got a lot more 
hard work in front 01 him." 
KazajiaD isn't sure wbat be'D 
do after tbs sbow at tbe 
Ramada Ion. He'd like to take 
his act to other ~ces in car-
bondale., but be d alao like to 
continue running dUring his 
aenior year. 
": .;UeIS I'D take tIUs as far as 
it ...... be said. 
MaR , ..... ~ Jell. T. Mf'rIll~ 
Dave "K •• '· KazaDjlaD eIplAlDs his Healtll Sftovlce adveDturl' 
WeeiclySpeda" 
For a meal that satisfies don't MHIe for some fak.,. 
W. 'II give you 0 salad & one Crfsteudo'. Fresh Stuffed Boker 
-Introducing A Greot Trwat° 
NCKtto. & eacon StUffefj Bakeel Potato 
w/roliisolacl ".90 
,. *or fly our established Gteot TrMf 0 
CaIZOM{Pock .. Plua) ~/a..... 
w/roliisolod '~1.90 
Soup Du Jour or Chili •• ,. cup! 11.15 bowl 
Panettone BreadTues & Thvrs $1.29.1 LI or $2.62, 2 LB 
Murdole Center 457~1 
Try A DoJo, Our Square Doug.'mut, 17 ItOC 
KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR 
, . Phone.S, ..... 
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Former members of ' 
Pork &. the Havana Ducks now 
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bag' • with coupon and 20,00 purchase. Senior CitiZens wittI 1 0 00 purchase 
USDA choice center cut 
round 
steaks 179 I. ~ lb. 
golden ripe 
;!Cg Ibs. . I. 
USDA choIc& bonetess . RorIdia zIpper.skfn 
top round roast., tangerine&·~ 





. Diet RIte or 
R. C:Cola 
·~·1··~ 18 oz. btts. • de&IOd 
I you ftnd lower prIcee CMnII (excluding ___ ) IIlIRY oItw ~ wtclt'" II 'fOIl 
". needs, freeh ....... produce, dIWy.grocery. etc.-NeIanII" "" YOUtr'~. tile ~"'!!!8.lftcalht· 
, firat IIhoP NaIIOnat. buy-1.e.ch of 1Il .... t'25 cIfterent ..... toIiIa'Io S20.CO Cf !!ItJre. Then 
~ pnce. an ............ it . ..., ... ..,."..... .... tofIII " ''OWer .. bmg'~ 
.temtzed NdoneI receipt 1nC!" oIher I'II8IMt'8 pra. to ............. .....ager ,WId .. 'Ipey you 
..... dIfferenc;e.Ift ..... 1 ". . • 
HIlIOnIf.IDW prIcIe yGUCII'I beIIIw 1ft, ••• 
. 
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AAUP chapter's Moore award 
goes to retired Dlath professor 
THE &OLD MIlE 
Ma'~e Christmas 
Shopping Easy 
Wilbur C.' McDa.iel. 
professor emeritus in tbe 
Mathematics Department, will 
be bonored Thursday as wimo'er 
of the Willis Moore Award. The 
award is given each year to an 
outstanding faculty member by 
the SIU·C chapter of the 
AmeriC8n Association of 
University Prof<!SSOl"ll. 
As winner 01 the award, 
McDaniel wiU also be tbe key 
speaker ior tbe AAUP banquet, 
whicb iwgins at • p.m. in 
President Albert Somit's home 
with a reception. 
The award is nau,ed for a 
former president of tl1e AA UP 
chapter. Willis Moore, a 
staunch defeoder of academic 
freedom, who was chairman of 
the PhilO&OPhy Departme!lt and 
who ge"ecf as a member of the 
SIU Board of Trustees after his 
retirement from the faculty. 
Honorary chairman of the 
award dinner is Jameo W. 
Necke1'1l, former chairman of 
the Chemistry Department, 
winDer of the award last year. 
Tbe dinner will mark tbe 
sixth annual award. 
Team to take on faculty pair 
McDaniel was choBee for his 
contributions to the University 
and to the AAUP chapter, said 
Dick Thomas, chapter 
president. 
McDaniel bas been president 
01 the AAUP chapter for three 
terms, unprecedented in this 
Cha~ t ~ccording to Thomas. 
Dunng IUS more than 30 yean 
at SIU-C, McDaniel has been 
winner of the Distinguished 
Teacher Award and has se"ed 
as chairman of the 
Ma:bematics DepartmenL 
Get Gift Certificates 
at the award winning 
Gold Mine 
611 S. Illinois 
British look for a good debate 
Great Britain's national 
touring debate team will par-
ticipate in a public debate at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
McLeod Theater in the Com· 
mWlications Building. 
British debaters Mark 
Bishop, a lawyer and an award-
winning public speaker in 1981, 
and Clark McGinn, a philosophy 
student at the University of 
Glasgow. will debAte Raymond 
D. 8eaI and David C. Buckler.-
faculty members in SIU·C s 
Department of Speech Com· 
mWlication. 
Tbe debate resolution will be: 
That modem man is the loser 
by his rejection of religious 
faith. 
Buckley, director 01 SIU-C's 
fOfetlsics program, said the 
deba~e will be conducted in an 
''iDlonnaI, relaxed style that Is 
common to British debate. 
including the utilization of a 
good deal 01 humor." 
. Bisbop and McGinD are 
visiting several colleges and 
universities during their 
current debate t'lur. It is the 
f"irst trip to the United States for 
bod! 01 them. 
Tbe debate, which is free and 
open to the public. will be taped 
and shown at a later date on 
WSIU·TV in Carbondale and 
WUSI-TV in Olney. 
The debate Is co-sponsored by 
tbe National Debate 
Association, the College of 
Communications and Fire Arts 
and the Department of Speech 
Commwlieation~ 
1981 ACU - I 
Nov.ll Dar! Tournament 7:00 pm 
Loea&ecl ill the Student Center Ree. Area Thompson beset by bills he can't veto 
Located in the Studt'nt Ct'ntPr Ht'Cl"t'atiun An';1 
is Euge!le Heytow. a friend and monthly take-home pay. By SiaarOlll Cohea 
Associated Press Writer former Tbompeoa appointee to That leaves Tbompsoo with :!i:!.IlO Entry "'('t' 
an advisory board. monthly spending money of S&45 .'ipummred hy Studf'nt Cpnt"r 
CHICAGO (AP) -1'bere are But Thompson said in a from his paycheck and about 
roof repairs to be done and a telephone interview Tuesday $330 in law textbook royalties to 'Campus 1l"1I1nt'r.~ qualif.v 
growing child to feed. And like that the borrowiDIr support his wife, their 3-yeer- r hIt f,., L • & -
most Americans. innation is arrangement "is not unusualR old -daughter and three doD. for t ,'rf'~/lJna /Jurl/am,."t II ('(.rt.ar.\' fi , 
hounding the goverDOr of and decisions to remortgalle Thompson is not pleading at th.· Umn'rsit:r of Illinois. 
Illinois, who says he took out are made when you discover poverty. All expenses paid 
bank loans CID his towDbauIe .. .~ need the money to pay the 
pay day-to-dliy billa... .. lIiUa.'· After aU. be has a W~ For more information 
Gov. James R. Tbonipsoo's ,. In fact, the governcr said, he summer bome valued at •• 000 . 
debe bIu jumped from 'JO'I.ooo .. u prompted to Heir a .... . and an antique c:olJecUoa' contact the Student Ceoter Recreation Counter 
~~~~~~fi"~n ~n~_~~~~~~ ;~~~'~~~:~~m~~~~' ____ J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ smce be was eJected because he "We've got a stack 01 bills." 
was forced to repeatedly 1bompson. formerly a U.s. 
remortgagehisNearNartb Side attorney and a lawyer in a 
townhouse, said David Gilbert, prestipJus Chicago law firm, 
the governor's prelI8 aecretary. earns $58.000 a year. Gilbert 
The governor Is iDdebted to said the governor's mortgage 
the Amalgamated Trust" .,.,ments of $2,008 are more 
SavinMJ Bank. wboee dIairmaD than 7$ pereeat of hi, $1.153 
Wednesday Fish Sale 
Bled ..,.,. 2-$1.70 Zebna Donio 2-$1.00 
Leert Gourami 2-$2.20 Brick Itedsword 2-$1.20 
Austraihan RaInbow 2"1.80 WhIt. Cloud 2-$1.10 
Corwica 2"'.80 Glow In. ~ 2-$1.~ 
Spedal.rom ~Sa" 
Our Kena'. on Set-va_ 
English Shepords 199.99 1. got. aquarium . 
German SNparde $219." 'U.U reg. 38.85 
~ EIlhounds$l29.99 15 gal. aquarium 
Min. Dochshund ~, '149.99 
'54.77,...63..4 
8 • gal. ~ aquarium '57.44 reg. 71.41 An .... upe Include pump. lih..-, ........ thermome ... 
Waalsohova 
gr-' Gf!d...".1 
'Use out convenient 
·Cocker Spaniels layaway Plan 
·Weinnoner 
* Beagle 
' .... er Golclfl.,. 
.ats $1.99 10for$1.75 
Mice .99~ Kltte .. $15.00 
~ I'HI '.SH IIII' • 
Mu~I. Shopping Center 
549-7211 
Who will be first 
to forecast the future 
- electronicalf\,1? 
Our electronic limulatora, com~ trainInG aystema, and 
1og18tl<* support all help forecut or ......,.,. for almost ., kind Of 
crisis. Our ann of Hughes Aircraft forewama .net ro..m. pflota In ' 
hazardous skIM. troops at the front, 8nd the technic .... ~ who 
support them. . ., ". 
Bring us your as or MS degree In ME. EE, Physic., or Computer 
Science. You CM be pert of state-of·the-art electronQolJ~1de Loa 
Angele .. or pert of • field aupport' tMm almost If1YWfMn on ..-th. V'I.1T~ 
Introduce you to people, Ideal, and jobs that aoul~ chainge jOUf WOffd. 
And oura.: . ~ . 
It could bEl you ard Hughes 
'.. . SuppoIt ~stems 
r'- .. ---- ---- - ~- _ .... ___ , 
lttUGHES 1 
• ~ I 
~---_______ 4 _______ ~ 
"UGHCS .... c .... ,.., cO.,., ... "y 
1UPPOIn"~ 
....,.u.a. ~ ""-"-' 
..... ~--,. 
Pase 14. Daily Egyptian. November .. , 1981 
It'I,' . I '~1 
.. ; 
.* '. f IJ , , 
~~.-, ....... .....,...,... .......... It 111..-, ......................... ..- .................... If .. _.,. WI", • ....,., ... 
......... - .... --., ............. ~ ... -- ...... ~ ............. _-.-.- ......... _ ........... P'C".- .... 
Lars Go "ragerlng For ••• Cost 
=:',. ............... LIt. 4~ 
u.s.",. 1 _~
_ ",.1'OIS. .. . .• • • . ... ... .... ~--
Us.el-'''''& ...... LI._U • 
..., .... IftiII 
.... 1ASII1S ............ ,--
iri.5iiru~ $1 79 
PECANS •••• ::: 
HAIDM 
SWEn $1" APPlE 
CIDEI •••••• -:: 
...... saw I.... $149 
SUCID IACOII '" "--
ICIIIIaI 1"" $1" _ ...... ,..
'-~1-U NG,,", 
R5II ..... na 
:.w. ....... ~ W 
~elhTERS Lower Prices EVERYDAY! 
CDST cuna -m -.0. 434 F.w ......... ... 
lUll 01_ UIIIJft . ...... $1 29 AdM ............ .. 
.... OIDIIT ''''''174 
... ISoIII ••••••• c. 




Julie Greene, graduale 
student w music. baa advanced 
to regional competition in 
tryouts for ali .!'uditioD 011 New 
York's Metrop...,Utan Opera 
stage. 
Greene, a mezzo soprano, will 
compete with winners of 11 
other di.'ltricts at Orehestra Hall 
in Chicago Nov. 16. She became 
eligible when she won the 12th 
annual district audition at. the 
Me~litan Opera National 
Council's Audition Program in 
competition at SIU-
Edwardsville in October. 
The winner of the regional 
competition will travel to New 
y ork ~ auditiOlt' C!D. the Mea 
stage for" the opera's ~aJ 
manager and his artistic staff. 
Winners from 16 regions will 
compete. 
Greene £irst entered Met 
tryouts in 1m when she was a 
student at Nortbe.'Ut Louisiana 
State University and bas won 
district competitions for five 
years. Four times she has 
advanced to Gull Coast and 
Midwest regional competition. 
This year she was SI)ODSOI'ed by 
David Williams at. the School 01 
Music faculty. 
Julie Greene 
Green received bachelor's 
and mash!r's t.-uees in Vr,lce 
performance from Nort~, 
. Louisiana University .. st.e will 
'receive a IT ~ster's del(re'e in 
opera music theater from SIU-C 
in May. 
She w:>n first place i.'n 
Saturda·{ over 68 entrie!! from 
Missouri., Iowa and Illinois in 
the National Associatior. of 
Teachers 01 Singing regional 
auditions, advanced women's 
division. at the University of 
Illinois. 
Before her regional tryouts, 
she will present a graduate 
recital at Shryock Auditoriwn 
at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Reprimanded pupil puts 
LSD in leacher's coffee 
CHICA~O (AP) - A pupil 
angry at being reprimanded for 
throwin~ pape!' airplanes til 
class shppeu LSD ioto u',e 
coffee cup of his 81-yeu-old 
teacher and the woman began 
ballucinatiDg, police said. 
Antoinette ladoYina, a 
teacher at Notre Dame School 
011 the South Side, "' .. reported 
lD good canditloa n-day .t • 
JocaJ Upital. TIle U-yeer-old 
student was beiDg beId ID &be 
juvenile deteDtioa center. 
Police detective Thomas 
Sherry said Mrs, 1- dIwina sent 
tbe youtb to the priDeipal's 
office Monday for thrOWing 
paper airplaaes iIlI clua. 
Later the ~ returned to 
class, and while the teacber was 
~~iDJ the blackboard, be 
dropped a tablet of "Orange 
Su""hiDe" - LSD, a 
ilaJjuc~enic ~,. - into the 
eOJlfee cup 0lI, her desk. Sherry 
said, 
~t~nf~~~,.~.=f!.~ 
luDcbtime 1""" boun later. wbeu 
abe began ballucinatlnl, be 
said 
'I1Ie teacher was takea to the" 
hospital by ambulance. 
The youth spiked tbe 
teacher's colfee in full view 01 
his classmates, said police, who 
were summoned l?1 a priest at 
the Roman Catholic sChool. 
, Sherry said the youth told 
iDvestiptan be obtaiDed the 
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Flying aces reunite in Paris 
PARIS (APl - World War 1 
fiytns aces from both the Allied 
and Germao aides h .. ve 
reunited in Paris for a 
Veteran's Day cerf'mol,y 
Wednesday under the Arc de 
Triomphe. 
The[r eyes have dimmed. 
their stride baa slowed and their 
hair has thinned. But their 
memories remaio strong as 
they recall flvilll inle battle in 
the days when the life ex-
pectancy for a pilot 00 the 
Westem Front W'.lS as little as 
21 days in 1917. 
Only 40 of the world's sur-
viving 85 aces were wen enough 
to accept President Francois 
Mitterrand's invitation to at-
tend celebrations marking the 
",3rd anniversary of the ar-
mistice that ended "the war to 
end all wars" on the llth..hour of 
&he 11th day 01 the 11th month. 
The reunion is undoubtedly 
the last one of its size for the 
men who eamed the title ace by 
shooting down at least liv~ 
enemy plan.!s 






on for years," recalll'CI 86-year-
old Raymond Broo~ 01 Sum-
mit, N.J., one at. nine Acerican 
aces who made the trip to Paris. 
They flew in the mfant days of 
the airplane, in frail Camels 
and Spads and Fokkers that 
carried fuel for two hours or 
Jess at. flying time. 
"Those plan~ were nothing 
but fabric aad a bit at. metal." 
said New Yorker Keonp.th 
Porter, 8E., recalling the days 
when planes had no armor and 
many pilots sat on the lids of 
cast-iron paos for protection 
against tbt! bullets that piert:i!d 
the tulderbeUy 01 their craft. 
Arnold'. Mar~et 
PoricChops 
Old Hearth .r.,ad 1 .b. 




'_Fresh apple cider 
LoaItM I.' 1'h ,,, .... _th of AIftPUS on 51 
0"... 7 tMy.. week ' ...... llpm 
I)EE'·'4IN Plzzfl 
Don't forget today Is: 
Pitcher Dayl 
Wednesday 
from opening 'til 12 p.m. 
Featuring 
99_ PITCHERS 
With the purchase of any m'Xlium « 
large size pizzo-no "mlt on pitchers 01 
any droit beer or salt drink 
Campus Shopping Center Corbo"dal. 
A SPECIAL CREPE W1lH A SUPER J.R. 'S !AlAI) 
SEMD l1DO A.M, lit. ~ ,.M, 
MONDAY THIOUGH FRiDAY ONL'tS'i 50 
A~or R SfA/Ij HOVE S IHsrAUP4/1jT ~El(T TO H+E HOUDA,Y INN C"1l80NO~f 
ENERGY froID Page I Lund! Hours: 
Mon-Thur-s Br_'dOII HOurs: 
Development, which provides 
tbe CDBG funds. He said the 
status of the loan .tnd grant 
program after 1984 will df'Jle11(l 
on the availability of CC>BG 
funds. 
Mike Besal and ':hril 
Robertson, cD-autho!"s of the 
Shawnee Solar plan, said that 
altbough they favored the 
adoption of It '!lore com-
prehensive program, the 
reviled admiaistration plan is a 
"step in tht' right direction." 
Besal said that the plan gives 
the city "a real chance 01 
fufilling ibl energy goals." 
"The admininistration's plan 
incorporate!! all the proposals 
we suggested," be said. "It's 
lust financed differently and 
unplemented at a rate slower 
than we suggested." 
Robertson also commended 
the proposed plan but said it 
fails to - address energy 
problems in the local rental 
housing sector_ 
Robertson and Besal, who 
will now present the?.. plan .'J 
other Midwestem tilies, sa .. d 
they "wish the city lock:' and 
were "glad to have had a part in 
shapin" Carbondale's energy 
future_ ' 
If the propos~ p,an is 
adopt~, the city's audit 
pro,ram would be ad-
mimstered in conjunction with 
ll.n audit program being done by 
the Central Illinois Public 
Service Co. For the next two 
GSC to consider 
resolution on 
unionizing 8tudenlJl 
The Graduate Student 
C..uncil will eouider • 
resolution Wednesday to form a 
committee to study adYanta,es 
and disadvantages of unionizinl 
graduate and p.tofeuiooal 
~. ',,,.,, 
The tv"unen will meet at 7 
p.m. I.rt the Misaiaippi RGGID 01 
the fttudent Center. 
GSC President ~ Brown 
said that • similar resf'lwoo 
favori~ study 01 colJec:tiye 
bargairulll ... passed last 
year, but DO council members 
volunteered to serve OD the 
committee. 
In other business the GSC 
will nominate candida tea to 
replace Wendy Broadboots, 
who recently resigDed as a GSC 
representatIve to the Graduate 
Council. The new represt!D-
tative wiD be elected at tile GSC 
years, CIPS will be offering 
energy audits to IbI Carbondale 
customers for a $15chargi!. The 
administration proposes to hire 
two city energy auditors next 
May, and add a third in 1983. 
Fry said the CIPS audibl will 
"free up" the city energy 
auditors to go to homes and 
businesses not eiigible lor the 
CIPS audibl. 
He said the city should en-
courage particpation in the 
audit program, and may want 
to consider paying the $15 audit 
cost for certain low-income 
homeowners. 
Another proposal suggested 
by Fry is to use retired SIlJ-C 
persormi!J as energy audit il'1' 
spectors, trained and certified 
t-y professional energy 
auditors. 
The remainder of the ad-
ministration'!, plan would be 
funded primarily tii!"ougb 
general city fun!!!!. The pian 
budgets $62,"'" during the next 
three years for a community 
energy education program 




Saturday &- Sunday 8am..fpm 
2-. ........... 1_.111. 
II"', teas' or als.lts 
'1." Biscuits & Sausage gravy $1.19 






1 0: 30-9: 30pm 
Frl-Sot 
1 0:30am. 11 pm 
Sunday 
11 :300m-&pm 
YOUR CHOla: 2 egp. Hash Brown" 
1 alice of lacon. TOGIt _n4 Jeliy or 
2 .. p. 2 ances of BaCOf"', Toaat & Jelly 
---~------~-----------~--TEENBURGER I i BUY ONE GET ONE FREEl I 
I Each teen burger l'aS 1/8 ib of 100% Beef. BAcon. I 
I Io!ttuce, cheese. tomo\:, pickle, onion & dressing I I PI_ pr- coupon t..tor. <><derlng_ 0... <OUp'!'" I 
I - ... lllit. n.;. covpon ~ no! s.oocI wHh O"Y ott. I 
,"-, coupon. Off_ ends " FlO/" I ~------------------------~ 
WE'VE GOT 'EM 
Add warmth and comfort to your wardrobe with fashion flannel shirts 
from Saturday'S of California. Left: get the western influence with pearl 
snap closings. flap pockets and western yokes. 12.00, Right: take a basic 
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consider resolutions - IJ 
Center fee increase. 
Browu Il8id tile exact amount 01 
wbicb tile coonc:i1 
Of oppose-wiD ~ 
tbe~"._ 
, " 
'Daily 'EgyptJan 1,.,0 VW SQUARE BACK , AUTOMATIC, ruel·lnJec:te~ nc-n't run. SeI1tuc .. IS or ror 
~~::m'::e. ~1~'!:i 
PONTiAC CATALINA 1972 73._ 
:~~.~sIuII:t~~ 
I 
I BUY AND SELL Used rumtture FRICK'S ~~~~~idft' Web. ~
T. v. SERVICI 
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West, tum Rt. J CarItort. .. USED FURNITURE CAR· I 
:r~. ::Jk.idIand Tavem'tOr~ 549-1 HI 
s.eep ..... oonw 
1 -..0-Apert-ms 
2 .'oeb froM Campus 
.YIlAMI .. 
".S ...... .,.. 
Mt-M54 or 457."'" 
'Come aDd try it! Ph 529-17~~i8AlIfiO USED FURNJroRE AND ap- ;::::;:::::;:;:::;;;:;:;:::~. :;;;;;:;::;:::: ~~':·~::SR~.~f· NE~IM. A-l TV 9'~NT AL :======:;;;;===: 
aJld E. Main. open 12:00 to 5:00 New Color ';;.10. lItO '76 CHEVY MONZA *2,100 nking 
:~~~:::;rJill!~rbo~~ p.m. 112OA1069 .... & ~,. 120. mo. lI'aIt NIW MAHAGIMINT Meo & Womens Dorms 
Across From S.l.U. Campus 1322AaIl65 USED FURNITURE. LARGE UsedC~ .... T.YsForSaI. ~l~:;n~ Lfow J!r~:i!s. ~: Guaraot.ed $145 
Kitty's. RR 149HursllL 987.2491. 457·7009 Kitchen ovailoble. Rooms 
VWIfY dean, cockInv prlvllglts 
in donn. Can stay through 
break. $145.00 per month. 
S75damapdposlt.7165. 
Unlvttrslty Ave. 






North on Hwy.51 
Corbondal. '~,: ' 




~KA=~ ~~ soOl'm.&:t 
oIfer. 457 -e953. l111SAC060 
Mobil. Hom •• 
SARBONDALE MOBIU: HOMES. 
1<IXS6. N_ !981. $11,995.00. 5e-3000. 
B097J.Aeull 
SMART INVESTMENT' 1976, 
I2XSO. all electric. fIIrnilIbed. air, 
~="~~::::la,~~at: 
4410. 10fi6Ae58 
12X60 SKYLINE. 2 bedroom. good 
condition. For !urther infot'lUiioD. 
caU 529-2898 between 1 .. 10 p.m. 
Wedtdays. 1187Ae072 
LIVE FOR ~ THE COllI 01 rent: 
1974 OODGE COLT. 4 CyliDder. 4 own my 12X60. Nonis} 1974. ex-
speed.. super condition" _yo cellent coodltl~1I .. IlIsDlati~n. 
lOoks. m.p-g. 69.000 miJea. klking d\eap heat A l1li', total ~
$1700.00. 8Z7-rnM. 1l~ \ :~~~"P.'  
1m VW BUG BAJA.. P.ebuilt 2 be'trOoms. rJIjI! bath. froat 
mlOne. S550.00nej!otiable. CaD:;e. Idtdlen, 4 miles to SlU IB Car· 
6IIIM .. Iter 10,00 p.m. 1181Aa!!fl J bolJdale's Jticest parll with .- POOl. 
ImARl74 
MARANTZ 4300 RECIEVER 
WITH DoIb}' Dual 721 auto-single s::y tumt.-bl~electronic direct 
~~5-99A Pioneer ~=~.i 
~J!~h~5r:~~XUP 
125OAf59 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and D .• ed. Irwin 
!YJIewrller Exdlange. 1101 North 
~::ida:~~~~n :1=lie 
MANUAL TYPEWRITER. Ex· 
c:elJf!ntcondition. 457449. 1~MAf61 
Electronl~;s 
w.f~!~ I Goo __ AmpIIfI.n Good tandltloo or 
needing repair 
MQIK: ItOX ,...,.12 ==-_.-
CABONDAU'S ONLY 
~~ 
Stop fly for • 
....... 11101 ...... tlon 
w •• 110 stock • wi'" 




(1 ..... Iaet at MooII_ .... 1uIdI) 
I 
,.,111 OK. CAU ~I' before a 
l~~O~~~t=-m~ '-.m. or alter 5 p.m. 121SAe73 
_10 a~iale. $325.00 (iii M·F IOXSO MARLETTE. EXCEUZNT ,....---------..... ~7p. 549-0090. 1209Aa63 ~ =. ;:1'::~~ AR·14 SPEAKERS. WALNUT 
74 PLYMOUTH VAUAN:·. PS. 5550. l264N!CIa ~= =:"':~:w!r~. 
PB AC. excellent coadil!GIl, $1600 4449. lDSA&M 
or best offer. 549-5711. 1210Aa51 1979 EDENS, 12X52. 2 bedroo~ 
74 HONDA CMC WITH 1.000 ~~ ar-t lDIdi~l STEREO SALE, RBCIEVER. 
miles 00 new enginI! 3tJll UDder ~ SXc:.:-=. ~
warranty, ~400 or bes& oller. 457- tOXSO, 1914. AiM:anditianed. fully STD-IVGO. Auto tape loadin •• 
2823. 1242Aa74 ~mllltc:ooditi<ln, must see. ..en. ~ .,_au. 
1967FORD,GOODRUNNlNGar. I ~~-::,.:,:;"e08;. ~l perchamleJ, 
~~ f:iul. gas ml~·1.!;.. 1X40 'ARPET UNDERP~n . L>'~ WAShER. Frft t.,aal. o["M~ KLIPSCH~ - Itnncl 
72 MUSTANG MACH Ll?lnamite sell. $1200.08 or ofler. 5e-7'131 =-iabF~ ... ~~. 
;~ =rr.s. ::~."""~i "emllp. 1334AeOS4 or 453-6104. .... ; '. 13~ 
ev~. 1:mAaOM BARGAIN. REDUCED TOt5eOO. 
·jTRANSAM.POWERW~, ~ux:.:~~ 
tilt wbeeI. 57,000 miJea. $2,100.00. IHIderpiMN. Beautlflll country 
VIDEOTAPE' 
.. 2-4-(, ~ •• vtts,,' . 508-3157. l*A.dl setting. privRy, JIICIn. 508-7409 or 






IU-I.MeItt C' ... 
5PfllALIlE!1 VW 





Zl1 S. 18th Street 




TDk or MAGAAVOX 
$14." ~ 
10.-50, chokeolHve. . PICK' 5 l2 )I 50 2 bedroom, total 
~ ~rwl1IDdIW; 
12xs)2bedrvam. MW~ ELECTRONICS 
throughoui. l2 .- 60 "unt .~ TO PfCI(S lIQUORS IN 
kltdlen, SHARP •• 2 x 6O;J ",1 i, lfWIS PAAI( MAll" bedroom. 2 tochaose~i(I .. It. ,. ...... 
eJCc.Ilent shope. MWti~ r.·· , .... ___ ..;.;;..;;;.;;.;;.... __ """ 
maId.d. I~ .-~fnInt& MElW IP----------_ 
Champion. 1981 2 montnI tN. 
RfA".oNAIlE. 
'lDKTAPIS 
: ~t Audio CassetNs 
taw.at'ra.IftS.III. 
. vw.., ... " •• , i ... 









lacrou from the frOIn sTOfloo) 
Cameras 
FOR SALE: BOLEX 16:nm mOYie 
camera H·16 SBM W-VaJio.Switar 
1.9.,16-100 _, motor power pall 
~IG uu;t. mc:e'~~~;s-~ 
=di1! ~~~s ~ ~~?mceJl~ 
4141 before :1:30. 11 74Aj61 
Musical 
SOUND CORE-COMPLETF. 12 
Channel P.A. Graphics, mooilo~. 
100 ft. snake. soimd man, four 
yean ezperi8lCe. Call 817-4758. 
0980An&2 
FENDER BASSMAN AMP. Ex· 
cellent condition. S200 or best offer. 
Michael Franzen 536-2301 (WfJri() 
4:07·207& (home) Leave message. 
Il71AnSl 
Phone 529-3833. 
-~ & 111D11OO11M 
A_ ......... 
PaIl&Spri,. 
GUN WlUAMS RlNTALS 
4$"""" 
! ~~~r ~~eB~~~I~~· :!;cI 
I draperies !urnlshed. Mature i tenants only. 529-2187 nrB~~ 
i FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
i apartmen! water included, no 
I~: Call ~athy 457~l1~B: 
i--
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
~~~~~~IU.Z50 
BII34Ba59 
CARBONDALE HOlfSING, ONE 
!~~=D::~:h~~f~~::r 
and sewage am trash piclt-up. Top 
Carbondale location, avall.-ble 
Jall\Jllry I.CaD 684-4146. 81l16Ba65 
M U R PH', S B n R 0 . 0 N E 
BEDROOM. IIll l.oIectric. Mahin! 
adulbl" 46"·3544. Bll MBa70 
Apartments CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 or ~ r---------------------~!~"~~~~m~r~ 
AVAILA8Ll1MMIDIATR. ., 
furnished Effldency Apt. 
NOPITI 
IIOYAL RlNTAU 
WANTED: FEMALE TOsubI_ 
~~~~ent for~. 
:€FFtCTENCY APARTMENT IN 
Qu.-ds to be subleased im-
mediately. $210.00 a mooth plus 
~~ust_to~~ 
GARDEN PARK APTS: 4 peopie 
:::ter. Lt~I~~~~&ft 
~. IMBati6 
'~4S7 ... 2t '-___________ '1 SUBLET APARTMENT TILL 
ea. Two bedroom apartment . . CIO-mJllth. W~ end 01 Car-ndale. ~~ or s..~ after 4 
p.m. IIA5&IIY1S 
SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM, 
nicely rurnished, ' .. 7295 or S& 
4741 aner 5;00. l2S3Ba6J 
EFFICIENCY APTS. All electric, 
Ii:l~_~c:-mpul. ~
I BEDROOM APARTlIf~ ID 
rua~b~~~~&~ 
•. VatAla. , ,~ , 12968a05a 




CARB(J)fDA~..!ISCOUNT =IN~ 'batlla. alr.'~<. 
=~.-= ~m&~'':: iniJee _at 01 CarboadaJe Ramada ::s. • Old RL 13 --B~n: 
5 ' BgDROO~. ",. NnJ.Y Rg~=. BNdtIfvI hJwe lit =fordetall..~ 
f BEDROOM: .... 00 • mmtb C'"~ ~~. ea:\~~ 
~~~~ U,":a.4 
tMo«oom M'!!S6. caq»,eted, hili =:.~~: 
1
8YeabIp. l29~bII 
, BEDROOM HOUSE NW lib ==~~bii~~ 
CARBONDALE. '.bedroom :'~~.=~:.S5~i.So. em 51: u.s_ 
YOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Two 
baths. larie livi~ and dl~ 
::'rt'h. :;,~:e~·hooI~~~~~ 
January 1st. ~2313 or 549-7444. 
BIG28Bb59 
SPAClOUS. CHARMING. HOUSE 
with hard wood fIoonI in Cobden. 
~ betroom ph. study. ::tove. 
~~~~tor~at ~~ ~7s~!to 
893-434$. 12911Bbo~n 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. South 01 
TDWlland CGUntry. 53-1438. 
BI3158b8e 
3 BEDROOM SPLIT·LEVEL. 1~ 




EXTRA NICEc 2 10 3 bedroom. no ~'O~~I77~D Loret~~ 
:"lOW TAKE WINTER term con-
tracts Available now 10 ft. $100.00. 
12 rt ,.;ojp SI:.o.OO. 14 rt wide S2OO. 
52!l-4444 B I 067Bc066 
r ARBONDALE MOBaE HOMES 
'>49-3000. BII43Bc:7IJ 
AVA ILABLE NOW· 1 BEDRC(lM. 
C'-lI~, AC, clean. well mal/!· 
talned. trees. shrubs. ~ri" .. te 
~~~: $146 per month. 12~ I~ 
'ilCE TRAILER FOR one or two 




CARBONDALE. CLO~E TO 
~~I~ished. niceiu~::' 
SuBLEASE A 1_ 14X!O two 
~r:::. c!La~'r IJf~ 
~g:;~21=,~ 
WIth I', batbs. First lime olfen!d 
as ~ntaJs. Com~lete with _ 
;~;:d= ~~~:-:J 
~~~~t!p08it ~i~ 
CLEAN. 2 BEDRooM .... 2fuiJ baths 
at Southern Mobile nome Part. 
5&0194 or 61·2052. 12871k61 




SUBLET FOR SPRING. IOU two 
bedroom. A.C.. ~ 1170 
mllll1h. peg call _ 521-1927. 
~. 
~~~~~ g~.oohe:O. ~er:C': :t=te 
mJuired. 549-7110 after5:~ ... 





In ~lIed atmOllpliere. 217·3911-
69911. coiled. I055Be611 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES aeeded 
~'rin~=el:.rckaU~.enl5. 
1157Be061 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Furnished 3 bedroom trailer Quiet 
location. near campus. 549-8030. 
1152Be61 
SERVICES 
. OFFERED . 
_~ __ -: - - - T 
..... _~, A.Istance 
Center 
Prwpent-NeM ...... ' 
Call S2t-2"'1 
24 Hr. Service 
NEED A PAPER TYPED~ IBM 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED tle1ec:tric:. fast. accurate and ex· 
for Lewis Park Apartment. SI03.75 perienced. Reasonable rates. S49-
a month plus ~. utilitlE!ll. Call 529- 2258. 0912E59 
4795 aftet' 1 p.m. \I97~ NE 
MALE OR FEMALE roommate ~~A1~fno~'U~mel Wo:;S: 
for Spri~ Semester. 3 bedroom :,~esc!~~~I~n!:'~ 
spacious tIouse. Call HoIlYI~' Il938E&O 
ONE OR TWCJ ~i:lJ\aJe roommates 
~h!~a~~~~ 
2958. 1208&58 
1 FeMALE ROOMMATE 
:~~~~~ ~este~~f~ 
13115. 1221Bee3 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
next semestet'. 4 bedroom apt. in 
lA.-wis Part. $103 T:; month. 457· 
1B38. 12411Be59 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED to sbare four bedroom 
Lewis Part AJlQrtment. JIlJ)-May 
'12 CaD 549-5934 liter 3: 00 f2:s-
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Lewis Part Apartments . 4 
be<Irooma. one fourth utilities. 53-
~. 1~1~ 
ROOMMATE FOR FUR.. .. lSHED 
!wO bedroom tra ilet'. 110 rent tiD 
Dol;:. 15. Cioll 529-4775. 125~.Be63 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR nice 
:I~~~~::urr~ 
Duplexes 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX C1I7<e 
to campus. Available immec.lall!l,7. 
SZ95-monlh. Call Debra 453-5721. 
a. 23301'53-2804 ~iroBfOIlO 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Emerald Lane, Stove and 
~entor furnished. Avallala 
~bw 1. atO ~':li 
Busln ... 
Property 
~ " WAREHOUSE clow10 1IIOIltb.~~~per 
. .. BUISOBtiII 
POll l1li1' 
OfIIcIaor ...... ..... 





1I'Ji!MALE DANCERS. I need seweD I 
:: l~~~ w~!o,: 
week. Contact: Ron 1-247-335&. 
P.T.'s Hip_ay 51 South 01 SaD-
cID~. 1049C0a 
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER·year 
round.. EuropeAn S. Amer., : 
TYPING SERVICE-
~l'RJ:~B~~g Ov~aL~ IB~ CorrectillJ! Sf'If'ctric. 
References available. 687·2553 
ai ....... 4:30. 0941E&O 
THE CAR80NDAU.: WOMEN'S 
Center 011;:;": conlidf'ntial 
r29~a2~Y testi~ and ~~ct:~r!e 
organization. BI072Eo67 
NEED COMPUTER HELP for 
fu':ring.r::ia rch :ram:~~1 ~rJ;' 
Fortran; As~ler: Graphic. 
CaIl;>29-4925 15-7 p.m.). Jl 51 E71 
NEED MATH HELP. tutoring 
11M; 1I0Bj III; 146: GSDI07. Call 
53-1757.+ p.m. after II:~I~~\ 
WHY PAY EXTRA S. Brab job. 
~~:1:s~~leed. 
1164Em2 
QlStOM MADI CAKES 
Any & AH 0ccasI0M 
Mf..HM 
I.BORTION-FINESf )tEDICAL 
care. Immediate ~ntmenlll. 
~~~~~.m . .g 
'1IOE75 
A MAN NEEDS • maid. Jnc:. 
~el'!!IlCS. We dlnritxl., ••• caD 1-
IIS-Z542. caDafter4:a. 1JI1ES7 
TYPING: DISSERTATIONS. 
~~Ef .. trw-s..:~~' F~ 
=~. SQ.N-paCe and ..,~ 
ASTROLOGY! CHAflTS WITH 
~e~~(~=~ 
Box 3G'12, Carbondale. IL~ 
~'M~~S;:S: 
stoves and  and dliJnney 











6CJ6 S. DIinois - C.rbondaJ. 
457-7731 ~~~'Slgh~ rr: i 
illfo. Write OC BOIl 52-1li Corooa ,,~::::.:.:.:.:. __ -:..-:... __ oioOIII~ 
Del Mat. CA 9262S. 1224C13 . 
DJ WAHm> PART.TlME of. 1!i!It. . .. , ' o ..  549-.
1
5'.1 te'moona, record collect inn ~~,==~.APPI)' I BU29CIiO 
PREGNANT? 
call IIRJHRIGHT 
Fr .. pregnancy '"ti~ 
& confidential as.i,fane •. 
Mt-!'n4 
Mon.,a .............. 








715 South Unlvef'tlty 
"an the Island" 
WANTED 
Bl'Y. SELL .. TRADE. Gold. 
silVf'r coins. antiques. diamonds. 




LOST· GOLD ACUTRON Watd!. 
Soc>ntlmmtai vahlf' Larg~ rPWaro 
Ph 53&-1-1i9 ,Llsal 109IG58 I 
----.---,- I 
LOST' 16-19·81 MALE IRISH 
~~JaJ;~~a:r~. ~ 
~591. 1238G61 
LOST 6 MONTH old male cal 
~1Jit .. fa~ and paws. Dark gray 
~3e;: ~rd~~~1 ~~er~ 
4190 eVf>nings i245G059 
U-"sr·MALECAT; white with grey 
tail and nose: SOO W. Oak. Tf. I: 
will pick up. 119OG59 
~~~G~u:.n ~m~:1 




Paull""n fC6~taln ha) 
Pleos. contac' me. 
M. key 5«1 S wngtrt HaJ,..."il.. Il 
605<<l 




After a hard day 
at class, 
~~g~~:g~~or'~~~~~: 0 Check the D.E. 
Sorority, birthday and privat~ I for 
porties. Call ! .... 132. 1156161 I . ials 
RIDE OUR BUS to bowl .. boogie I Happy Hour Spec 
'T9In.s..LBowI: U.l7 Lo ••• o .... thh,' ~.lte.~ ;:i II 
importen~ 
to you? ,,\' ANNOUNCIMINTS 
r------~--9_-5-~-------.1 ~~ 
Kop'- -.I' •• ter 
..... ~l. ' ( aom'lORe "..!to r;on) 
correct'" prepare :"'", 




Have an excelleDt location. Ioo~ 
for ~bIe!::li illterested !D =I~OU: ~O:::~::: 






ACROSS 47 ~ UNfTS)F.--~ 
~ ;:.: ~ =:.;:' T...-'. PuDIII SoIwed 
9 0iIpMcI'I 54 UmIInI 
1. Ask_ 51 F .. .,.".., 
15~ 1Oemt.d 
su1IIlI 81 "-' 
111Sci1i'1. ~
-.rtenoe IJ3 Or.- ...,.,. 
17 Wi_ 84 PfcduI:w: 
18 ~.1mpuN SuI. 
20 en-. 1!I.Mcob'. ~ 
2' T... • SoIemnIIy 
22 TlIM of,... S7 ~
23~ .~guIf 
25 H«atiO - 118 c.MdonIen 
27 u.ng.r 
29 VeTy lang DOWN 
timIt 1 Statui 
30 a.. 2 "-bI¥ 24 o.n.n. 41 F.rm-.nd 
34 G .. ' ..... 3 Find.pn :It ~ 4CS1InpIMt.d 
drop • JurnpoIr :ze Embryo ... So.w 
J8 Soup 5 "n.nd 30 TI'OUt* c.- ... Nuts 
J8 ",0I!)eM II SuIJc;IantInenI 31 SdIooI 50 MoIdIcdOn 
311 &wf,1IoaI. 7 T~ V.,. ~ 52 CIIo'.1dn 
*-: II PIpe ftt1tno 32 a..nn.t . 53 AdjuII"'" ,. , 
3 WMb 9 w.pon 33 oe.rwtIe 54 "On,our 
42 emr-u.. 10 GoIr,..,. 34 s..u. ..,... 
43~ "W_I..-t. 35......, !Sa-. 
44L.nw U"illESp. ~ .. ,.~ 
45 SpMIIII\ 13 EIIr'.1Ic1n 37 Foods S7 MId <*II 
_ 19 ~ J8 ~ 51 ProfIt 
48 u.-: Abbr .1fIII. «I ec.- 82 Guido'. noIe 
Living Environments FOR 
Home. OHlce. Business 
!"'~' J-.'"DII; ., _ ··tJJ I I ' ,,_ •• 
r~' 
... 
Come see us, .. and discoYCr a world 0' aottlc lI)edJnen 
planlB-the finest In captMtyI 6" Spaihiphyllum to 
II' Reus Nttida-plants that will delight you and 
InSpIre the environment In wbkh you live and work. 
Houraz Monday-Frtday 9 to 6, Saturday 1(}3 
• Plant 
.. 1 • Insfallafl 




Call Howard or stuart Gt ••• 529 .... 901 
Computer user,' Money raised by kids 
forum scheduled be~r:rr:::::r~s;~-r::. for playground repairs 
sda,y in the Morris Library ROCK ISLAND (AP) - more than 20 yean, and each 
Auditorium. Students at Denlunanu School year it has become increasingly 
Art Gloster, director of got tired of the school board worse." said Wanda Pursell. 
Computing Affairs, and John saying there was DO money in whose daughter attends Denk· 
Baker, special assistant to the the budget !IJ blacktop the mann. 
president for budgeting and playgrounJ. So ~"ey raised it The school board said 
planning. will answer questions themselVell. repeatedly it didn't have the 
about the use of computers at Kids from kinderg:trten to 12.500 needed to blacktop the 
SIU-C. sixth grade went door·~ grounds. The board two years 
Gloster said he will discuss selling SWI t:atchen and memo ago installed storm drains that 
his department's COD«!tn that boardS, and nUsed $5,000 for the helped drainage problems. 
there may not be enfJu~i, project - twice the amount "But the ground would stin be 
resources available to meet me iteeded to put a hard surface 01] muddy." said Principal Herb 
growing demand ior use of the playground. Niemann. 
com~ters: Parents said every tim~ It Blacktopp~ crews were at 
This will t~ the second rained, the area was turned mto the school thIS week and ex, 
computer 1!lMD'Q held at SJU-C. a muddy mess. pected to have the job com· 
The fj~~t ooe, heJd in May, was "T1tis problem has existed for pleted by Wednesday, 
al~Jded by oyer 100 pet'SOIIa, 
Dennis Leitner, associate dean 
of the Graduate ScbooI, said. --~- ------------ ---~ ~~_~I.._ Student Center ! Hospital benefit 
broadca8t 81ated Fbod Service I 
A "l'adiothoo .. to raise money 
for St, Jude's Children's 
Hospital will be broadcut from 
6 a.m. to midnight Wednesday 
over WCIL radio. 
The radiothon is sponsored by 
Pi Sigma Epsilon to solicit 
pbone-in pledges from listeners 
to help st. Jude's, the 1arRest 
children's research hospital in 
the COWl try . 
The hospital, founaed by 
act .... Danny Thomas, provides 
free care and lodging to 
children patients and is sup-
ported by donations. Listenen 
~Iedge by calling 529-
I •• _I~ • _I' ~II( • 
...... lQUIt S11JOENJ 
1.0. AHDGETout I-STUDENT DISCOUNT CAJID . 
.. 
" IN11TlES YOU TO" ~ 10 " DISCOUNT ON FIlM. ¥T1IIIIB. I'Na. 04f0W511tf' 
AND MOUNnNG SUf'PUB. 
t: ~ DICOIt PHOTO 






Wedftaday HW. fkawnecI 




. Ouio ~__ $2.15 $1.85 
l~~~.~~~~~ 
• »; -..... TT. T.7. • 
. .. _ ...
III Special of the Month T.~ . 75~ .5' .... ra .. , 
WI Veteran's Sp~clal 
. M All M .. ~!tlldlu 
If I '.... xcludlng Spec'."'.) ,. 2110r I 
6S~ J.ck D •• I~I • 
ii:f '., . Proof ~s.mce _..,1 .. 
L.-_R_eed_S_tat_ion_S_Road~., .....:Ina;=-~_~~ _ • L_ak_.w_ood ___ ·w...a.III~Iip.. 
-Campus ~riefs--
BRIEFS POLICY 
~ 4eadlw for Items for CampUII Brief. ill n_ two dayw befere 
publkation. The Items mU5t in~lude time. date. place and sponsor of 
tilt' even& and the name and telephone number of the person sat.-
mitthalJ &he item. Item!! !!hould be dfoUvereod or maneod to the Daily 
F.gyptlan DeW!IrOOm. {'ommnnintions Building. Room 1241. A brief 
will be publlsheod only once aud only a. space allows. An-
::u.=~:~~o::.~tlng5 or programs not open 10 ~ pabli~ win be 
Registratim began Monday at the Recreation f'A!lller Information 
Desk for two ~-dance workshops offered by the Office of In-
tramuraJ-Recreatlonal Sports. The workshopll will be held Nov. 17 
and 19 in the Recreation Center's dance studio. Sessions will cover 
fu~am~tal.mC?V~ments of jazz dance and exploration of style. 
RegIStration 18 bmlted to 30 persons. Particit;l8nts must be eligible 
Keereatim Center users or pay a $2 fee plus,. 5O-cent deposit. 
Rusty RU8!IeD. a former pastor in Oxford Englar-i. win speak at 7 
p.lIl. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at the Marantha Christian 
Center, TIS S. University. 
The Shawnee Solar Project and Undergraduate Stt.den. 
<>rganlzatlm are sponsoring home energy conservation workshops 
to tead! low~t, no-cost methods 01" saving on energy bills. 
Workshops will be held from noon to 1:30 p.m. and from 1:30 to 3 
p.m. Wednesday. Friday, and Monday. and Nov. 18.20 and 30 in 
Activity Room B. 
The Student Emergency Dental Setlvice will conduct a dental 
health workshop at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the School of Technical 
Careen, Room 170. 
SIU-e Women', Caucus will meet at DOOII Wednesday In the 
Thebes Room. The speakers, Barbara Castello of Career PhulDing 
and Placement and Janet Coffman 0( Career Counseling. will giw 
an overview 0( career plannilll and use of resoun:es. 
The regular meetq eta te of the Carbondale Public Library Board 
of Tnatees baa been changed from Wednesday tD Nov. 18. The 
meeting wiD be held at ·':30 p.m. in the Bradley AnIlPY at 308 W 
Wamut. 
A workshop OIl divorce will be presented from noon to 2 p.rn 
Wedne9day in the Ohio Room. Participants wiU di5cuss how divorce 
can be viewed as a process. Information is available from Women's 
Services at 453-3655. 
Man Briefs, Pall. ZZ 





Miss Oasis '82 will be your 
hostess for the event. 
o-a.·DI .................... , 
Smoll ShrI~ Cocktail 
Prime Rib SNak 
Iahd Potato & veaetaWe 
TouedSabl 
M.tS 
o.. .................. u ..................... 
e The Arabian Night Belly Daneers 
eKaz 
e The Oasis famous DJ' •• 
Robin & Brian. will be 
playing your favorite Disco 
& Country Westen' hits. 
Don't forget the 
Mystery Drink Hour 
For one mysMrious hour AU. 
MInd ..... 25* and alto 
of gIwaways. 
'Greener revolutiOJ(}' predi,ct~d 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - In 
about 10 years. crops will be 
developed that will supply their 
own nutrients, making cosUy. 
energy~onsuming fertilizer 
unnecessary, Ii biologist said 
Tuesday. 
Frederick Ausubel, a 
professor at Harvard 
University, said ~enetic 
engineering of planta will yield 
crops that supply their own 
nitrogen. Many '.'1":108. such as 
wheat, corn and rice, now 
cannot do so, and the nitrogen 
necessary for bealthy ~th 
must be supplied in fertilizer. 
Ausub('1 calls the genetiC 
manipu! .. tion of plants the 
"greener revolution, '. it 
reference to the so-ealled green 
revolution 0( the 1960s, which 
marked the first large-scale use 
of fertilizers. 
Ausubel estimates the 
demand for fertilizer, which 
requires great amounts of 
energy in the manufacturing 
process, win quadruple by the 
year 2000, And it will cost up to 
$300 billion just to build the 
factories to make the fertilizer, 
he said. 
TM new generatioa of planta 
alwo will resist weed ki1Jers. 
Ausubel ;;aid, so fanners will be 
able to spray tbeir fieldl 
without fear that prime crops 
will be destroyed with the 
weeds. 
The interest in tinkerin, ~Ith 
the genes or plants is a result of 
the success of genetic 
~~~r:i~. in medicine. 
"Planta are not more difficult 
to work on," be said. "It's just 
that nobody's ever worked 011 
planta before." 
Scientista at the Univemty of 
WisconsiD an~ J"«enUy 
that they had inserted a gene 
that stores protei.,. in beans 
into a sunflower. 'i'!:<) called 
their creation a "sunbea.: .. 
It trusts uoIy in a test tube, 
Ausubel said. and bas not been 
grown. 
Speaking to reporters at a 
meeting of the Council for the 
Advancement of Science 
~~~reaA;::r~=dt~~~~~ 
single cell from the leaf of a 
plant and use it tD grow an 
entirely new plant in the 
laboratory. 
Thf".5e test-tube planta can be 
tested very quickly for 
rcalstance to disease and to 
herbicides, and will speed the 
development of useful new 
str8!tl". ~ said. 
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CLASS RINGS 
COINS 
AnythIng of Gold or SIiv.r 
(wwn broken i--Iry) 
J&JCO.B 
l.ocoNd Inside EIook-td 
823 S. III, 457-6831 
~ -r~~-~~--:~-' 
I Ve" .. Day .peClal~ I 2- Scoops Ice cream-You r Choice 
I & 
i i- Chocolate Chunk Cookie Pew ',.00 wtth "Ie CIOapGft 




has _~§f' c?I~lle 
ilo-.rn. -, 
Save $20 or more on SIIADIIJM~ 
CoUege RIng§ ••• now only 889.95. 
SILADIUM rings produce the College Ring table will give you 
brilliant lustre of 8 fine jeweler's the chance to see the full 
stainJess. collection of rings for the fall. 
Men's and women's SiladlUm But huny on over ... this sale 
rings are on sale this week ~ns for a limited 
onlythl1l1.lJ!h your S'~ tlme.o.nly. ArtCarvE"a representative. 
A visit to the ArtCaned . 
~~. ~ .. "~ V R1QQASS_OC 
'1led-Thurs.-Frl., Nov. J J, J2, '3 
9:30-4pm 
Unlv~rslty Bookstore Supply Counter 
-.:iYetln, 
KII'Dre 
' .. -:8:r4t'l WTUDaWT CENrE.R 
• 
-Campus CJJriefs--
The Carbondale Post OffIce will operate on 101 hoJiday schedule on 
Wednesday, Veterans' Day. Regular mail deliYeries will not be 
made, and normal post of~ .. 'e Jobby gerVfces wiD "ot be available 
except for lrek box serYtce. However, delivery of I~xpedited mail 
services wiD continue durill8 the holiday, including special delivery 
and express mail. Information on ra tes and the holida_Y schedule are 
available by calling the post offICe at 457-4146. Mail ;>ick-up from 
col1ection boxes is also on a hWday schedule as posted 0., the boxes 
The SIU-C Worn","'s Club wiD sponsor a Saturtby bur. trip to St. 
Louis. Seats are beil18 sold or! a reserved basis, to non-members for 
$7 each until the buses are filled. No more seats are available for mem~. The bus 'A'illleay,~ at 7 a.m. from parkina lot No .. 63 ~n 
Oakland Street, and should n:iurn about 7 p~m. Information IS 
available by calling 54~ after 5:30 p.m. 
Beta Alpha Psi wiJl host an informational meeti:~ 011 its in-
ternship program at 7 pm. Wednesday in the Kaskasltil! iWom 
Interested aCcounting students are invited to attend~ 
New Horizons, Studt:nt Services and the Student Weliness Center 
will CCH;~ three free seminars on WednesdlY. "Getting 
Divorced' will be held (rom noon to 2 p.m. in the otao Room; "A 
Quick Course in 'NewtritiOll'" will be hl"ld from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Ohio ROQIn-i ~i."How..De:Y1lU S~ll Relief?: The :Ali ... 4.merican 
Drugsto~'·.iD be ~lH tfOnt, to9 p.m. In b'le Hlinois ROOIiI. ., 
A "Careers in Dietetics" program will be held from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m~ '.'lednesday in the Quigley Hall Lounge. Interested persons can 
learn about career options -in dietetics and meet a panel of 
professionals at the program. 
Circle K, a campus and community service organization, will 
sponsor a canned-goods drive for needy families in the Carbondale 
area for Thanksgiving~ The group will be collecting canned goods 
door-to-door on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Persons who 
wish to donate and live outside of the Carbondale area may call 457 -
59a.z after 9 p.rn. 
Dinner awaits 
nutrition whiz 
For thoae students who can't 
afford to take their man cr 
woman out to a nice restaurant, 
here is their chance. 
The Student Wellnell5 
Resource Center is spo~ a 
nutrition quiz, and the peI .... JIl 
who correcUy answers the most 
questiODll will win a dinner for 
two at Stan Hoye's, tbe Car-
bondalE' Holiday Inn restaurant. 
The 2()-Q,uestion quiz is in 
today's Dally Egyptian, (page 
8). St, .. dents can turn in tbeir 
ansv ers a t the Student Center 
informat;on desk, the 
k...~'''.JOtiOD Center equipment 
desk or tbe Student WeUness 
Resource Center self~are 
room, located in the Healtb 
Service. 
Chris Ellis, graduate 
assistant at the Student 
Wellness Resource Center, said 
the questions will be bard 
enough tbat students sbould 
have some difficulty in an-
swering therh. However, in case 
of a tie, a drawing will be beld, 
she said. 
The quiz is designed to make 
students moOre awat'e of 
nutrition and the ~ 01 foods 
that are eaten, Ellis said. 
p----~------------~ I d L I 
I &ti{tJIU1c, I 
I presents 
Every Wednesday Night 
'_turing 
Exotic dancers in 
Continuous Floor 
Shows For Men .. ~_ 
all Night Long iL~ ~~~ 
L ~ ~. Hwy.51 N •• DNOto "7-2111 '.' I.. _____ • _________ 1iI 
O,.IE DAY ONLY 
---~cti0t~~~------------------------------
Are you gr'aduating with an Associate, 
Bachelor, Master, or Doctrate degree? 
Are you graduating this December. May 
or August? ... If you are, Thursday I 
November 19th is your LAST CHANCE to 
have y~ur senior portrait taken by Delma 
Studios for inclusion In the 1982 OBELISK 
II Magazine r-~rmat Yearbook. 
Appointments are being made NOW. So 
to to the OBELISK II office in Green 
w..--..,. ~ •. II 
Society for Advancement of 
Management, meeting. 7 pm. 
Missouri Room~ 
f>r?-Medi~I-Pre-Dental Societ). 
meeting. 7-9 p~m .. Activity Room 
B 
SPC Hump Day Film, "Duck~" 
11 noon, Student CenteT 
A ... 1itorium. 
SPC film. "E~apl' From N_ 
Y~," 7 IIJld 9 p~m .. Student 
~nter A.:-Jitorium. 
SPC video, "Tbe Jerk, .. 7 and 9 p.m., 
Student Center Video Loun(re. 
Unusual Artifactl ElIhlbitioo. 10 
a~m.'" p.m., F_ Galleries. 
Blood Drive, 10 a~m.-S p.III .• 
Ballroom D and Inlernatiorlll 
Lounce. 
Illinois Family Pr.nnin& meetirl8.l1 
a.m.-5 p.m., Ba1JnNlm C and 
Kaska&tia. Miaaouri, MadliDa., 
Saline and SanpmOl' rooms. 
ACU-L table Ierun. tournament, 7-
11:30 p.m., Ballrooms A and B. 
U')(). meetin& 12 IIOCIO-3 p.:., Ac-
tivity Room B, aDd 7-J.) p.m., 
Ballroom C. 
SGME, meetiug. r..7 p.m., AetiYity 
Room A. 
Meditation Fellowship, meeting, 
;;;::;: ti:!:k;~Vit="~: 
meedng, W p.m., At' 'vity Room 
B. 
Student Ceater Board-Food 
CGmm~ meeting, W:30 p.m., 
Activity Room C. 
Egyptian KDighta CheA Club, 
meeting. 7-10 p~m .• Activity Room 
C 
Christians Unlimited. meetinK. 12 
l1000-1 p.m., Activity Room D. . 
SPC Promotiona, 'Meting. W:45 
Jcm'~~&m~:!.' meettrw, 
11:30 a.m.-1:3O p.m., Ballrooms A 
.... 8. 
Ta&t Fon:. 011 Aeademlc Prfarttlea, 
meeting. 3-5 p.m.. MiIIisaippI 
Room~ 
GSC, IIl'neral meeting. 7:3IHl:30 
p.m., Missiuippi !'~. 
STC, meefutg, :uo a_m .... :30 p.m., 
Il1iDoia R.lOIn. 
PI ~~~, W:30 p.m., 
7th Annual .....:::::;.-~ ... ..." 
Gfi-e-Holiday- C ft 
c...Aiiand ra 
Show 
'November 14 and 15 
John A. Losaa CoIIep .. to Joo.t • P ..... Hol ... ,. Ar.' ..... ('raft _, 
No_bH I~ ..... '5o""'" will'" DO _'-Ion ella .... nd th. oho .. 
.. UI '- ..... n rn.. 10:90 .... 'Ill _ p. ... !IIo .... b ... I~ ..... 12:00 
_ 'til &00 Po ... 011 N .... --.. IS. no. ....... will '- "'Id In u... 
"'_ farUitiea of .. _ A. ~ Col~ ....t will ,_.... • 
~.Ye7'SiI,. ol8f'ljyil .... 
c..Activities 
• souu.. ..... Illi_a. ..... and "refta ,p1thibita, -ko1llO .... tr.tion. 
andAI_ 
• "ALe Art Guild P.intin. Competition. 
• Food ro_ionD. 
• H ...... ·baked iWaa, ranned ..,... lew .... . 
• Soorthe ..... IIUDOi. Folk _ .. ~ .. Il:nle ..... lnllDl'ftL 
• Craft Mini-Won.hop.. 
• 10.000 __ A.huaD F .. , Ilaa. 
For ecIcItdoDDl bltar.altc. iII>IIon doe ...... Hol\d8' An .Dd erDA 
Sho.. ., Losaa eou..., Carterrille, IIIino1a _18, <'OIItarl 
1L!1!!!!~! ..... !I!Ia~!~""!Ier!!!" !91111-37!.~;: ~~;a~ 
College 
Carterville,ll 
Pap :a.. oau, EIYJtiaa. !member 11. 1111 
~~.: ~~'i .Iift ,Is ~i._.'" ~ ~ 
A1p1.Ja Eta Rho, meetiDI. HI p.m~, 
Illinois Room. 
51.udeIlt Services. meeting. 12 noon-S 
p.m., Ohio Room. 
~'tuc!llt WeHn_ Program. $:30-9 
p.m., Ohlcl Room. 
Beta Alpha Psi, meeting. 7-9 p.m., 
Kasb&tia Room~ 
IIIllJIf'" ... i.~ Flight, meetiD8. r..IO 
p.m., Madtin •• Room. 
ft)pha Phi AlJ>I'~ meeting, 6-8 p.m. 
Saline Roolli. 
USO Finance ~~mittee, m~ 
7-9 p.m .• SangaDlt'O Room. 
Siglllll au AIpba, meetinrjo .11 
p.m., IroquoIa ~. 
Student Adyertiaiq Agenry. 
meetiJll, 7:30-8:30 p.D:.., 'I'bebs 
Room . 
WOOleD'. Caucus. meeting. II __ 2 
p.m., Thebes Room. 
Little Egypt Siudent Grotto 
(t<I~I, meetiDl. 8 p.m~, QuIgley 
120. 
Barracks #0846 or call 
536-n68 to make your 
appointment. 
DOlT 
~:." be glad you did. bIaziIIt rw.... ....... !iaudJBw I"l~ ~77" 
December 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
6:30pm Ballroo~ D, Student Center 
Spend an entertaining evening as a JUest of the 
King ar.d Queen. Let the Old English Castle 
atmosphere; the jugglers, dancers and musi 
and the succulent cuisine whisk you back to 
dava of '-Merrie Olde England." 
Get tickets while they last. 
Student Center Central Ticket ( ice 
$11.95 per person 
Slnall high school's grid team 
draws large following at games 
NEWMAN (AP)-Tbere's 
such a follo ... ing for the un-
defeated Nt!'WIIWI High School 
Redskins that ... hen they play 
an away pme practieally DO 
one is left in town but the police. 
Newman, one or the 
IDlbeatea teams ill the IOinois 
Hiab School AIsodation foot-
baD playoffs Wednesday, is tile 
smallest IChooi ill the state to 
field a football team. Almost 
one-third of ita earoUment is on 
the aquad. 
Fame baa come npidly for 
the Redskina, and bel ... the 
smallest echool in tile state ..... 
botIIencIme;, espedally wben 
t.be RedakiDlblld a ~~ ... ...ich 
was carried on lelevi810D by 
stationa In DuvlUe and 
Champaign. 
''They aU said we were the 
smallest 1clI001 DlayJDJ foot-
ball, aDd • lot til people said 
~ were tired of beariiIg about 
it.' said CCNlcb Terry Reed. 
.. But no ... everyone seem. to 
enjoy !be pubticlty. Tbey an live 
lind breathe football. On the 
night of aD ..... , •• me, you 
may not fiDeI a pel"I(m in town. 
"When ... e play Arcola 
Wednesday," Reed said, "about 
75 percent of the town wiD bet 
with us. Praetic:ally DO one will 
be left in town but the poIic:e." 
Tbe town of about 1,100 is 25 
miles southeast 01 Champaign-
Urbana, and the scbool 
enrollment is 89, 01 wbicb .bout 
33 are boys. Tbia fall 2S playen 
can.e out for !be team. 
.. A couple of kids quit but I 
can uaually dreIa 21 players. 
barring injUrIes," said Reed, 
~~:an~ T'::: R~kr: wti; 
take an 8-0 record against 
Arcola, H, in Wednesday's 
fint-round of the Clasl IA 
pIa~. -
-Aquin is ranked No. 
I by T e Associ. ted Press in 
Class lA with Arcola No.2. 
Ne.vman is No. 10. 
But that doesn't both. 
Newman fans who ... ear '1-
shirts re.ding "Quality, Not 
Quantity" nor Reed., who did 
not play football wben be at-
tended bigh school at Sidell 
Jamaica or at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
Newman abut out its first fin 
1JPPOIM:I'ts and baa allowed only 
12 pain". The RedsIdna have 
reec.rded the school's beat 
record tIUa 1eUOD. 
Tbe team's quarterback is 
Aaroo Underwood, a Moot, 165-
pound senior. who has nm for 
'm yards and completed 66 01 
130 passes for 1,195 yards and 13 
touchdowns. 
Mike Luth, 5-5 and 140 
DOUDda, baa caught 32 passes 
'or 1m yards and 6 touchdowns. 
Tony Gazzoli, 5-11, 155. has 23 
rec:epti0Dll for m yards and 5 
touc:hct0wn5. 
Terry H.tcher Is the top 
running back. Hatcher, 5-il, 145. 
baa 725 yarda in 124 carries. 
V AN WINKLE fr-om Page 24 
to get 20 minutes of basketball into ~ in themseha ano 
in over hmch hour. He also sold UJeir abilities. He has to seD a 
~~=.program!l at the aewTbia~~~~ 
,. Now he's heed c:oadl of an mdicate wbetber AIleD Van 
MVC team, and be'...... Winl.:1e is a· successful 
again. He has to seU his players uJaman. 
Leading the oIfenslve tine are 
center Rusty Craig and JU8rd 
Glen Nichola. 
These six lenion. as ex· 
pected, also play defense. 
Craig, UnderwoOd and Hatcber 
are linebacken; Luth .lDd 
Gazzoli the defensive baeb; 
and Nichola a defensive end. 
e HAIRKUT e BlOWS1Y~ eSHAMPOO eCONDfT'IONER 
$8.50 $7.50 
After Ove straight shutouts, 
Broadlands ABL scored on 
Newman in the fint quarter to 
tie the le8SOII'slixth game at .. 
8. 
Marcy Nancy Ellen 
Joann Midloel George 
Colleen 
T_ 
"But ~~( helped us," said 
Reed. "We tooi tbe Itld:~' 
went downfJeld In 12 plays ~ 
!ICored to go ahead." 
LASORDA 
from Page 24 
vagabond ba.eball career to 
commlaflcate with Fernando 
Valenzuela and he nursed tha 
young MeXican louthpaw 
through a brilliant start. 
The Dodgen. sparked" by 
Valenzuela. ted the National 
League West wben I strike 
balted ~lIeball for seven weeks 
in mid-summ>.!r. 
The plan appeared t.:J rob the 
Dodgf!fI of incentive in the 
secood-half and they were Oat 
when they ~ tile divisional 
playofffs With two I'OnIeCUtive 
losSes in Houstoo. Then, only 
one iGss from elimination, the 
team came home and won three 
Itraight games to wipe out the 
Astr08. 
Credit for sailing In the Florida Keys? 
Humcane Island Outward Bound 
and Touch of Nature are sponsorf n9 
a ~ week sailing adventure fn the 
Fl (.'r1 da Keys wortrt two credH 
hour~! I 
Dec. 27- Jan. 13 
Enjoy sparkling white beaches, 
warm weather. tropical colors of 
undreamed of brillh nce. and rea' 
excitement ~~1'e experiencing an 
Outward Bound adventure course, 
You'll learn basic seamanshfp. 
navigation. first aid. ecology of 
the ~eys. and coping with the un-
expected. Skills needed for the 
course are demonstrated and qu1c.lt-
1y learned ... through experience 
and immediate application. 
$810.00total cost includes 
equipment. food. transportation 
and instruction. 
M>ST STUDENTS CAN QUALIFY FOR 
BlTHER FINANCIAL AID OR scmLARSHIP 
FUNDS which are awarded on 
the basis of need and ... o4y' e1 ther be 
in the 101'11 of • reduction in COUrsf~ 
costs or a one year inter';st free 
loan. Forms for f1nanc1~1 assist-
ance a.~ avatlable from the LES 
office at the Student Recreation 
Center or at Touch of Nature. 
529-4161. 
- -lfyoulre Tnte..est"id7pTeiSel 
attend one of the' 1 nformat1ona1 I 
sl ide shows to be held: ! 
I ThurS •• l:ov-.12 7:00 Pull •• 1fIt.3S I 
I Tues •• Nov.: 177:00 Pull!_ RIIt.35 I 
Thurs., No". ·.19 7:00Pu1l1~ RII.35.J 
L -:-<:~~.~~~- -~-. 
~~;~<. :,. 
For ..... Inforatlon •• 
contact Dave Cfelak ~r Mark 
~grove at Touch of ,Nature 
(618) 529-4161. 
.... 
Basket .. U CeKh AIka Van Winkle: "As rill' as I'm eGDCeraed last year' means DOthIa«." 
Van Winkie admits basketball 
rebuilding process to take time 
By Jim Cap 
Staff Writer 
New SaluJti basketbaU C'\ilch 
Allen Van Winkle bIUi a iRe of 
salellman in him. 
a He ~w~~.:::e~~fu:! 
basketball program ..... used car 
that w. beaten about !t"Ile to i 
the prevtOlM 0\IFftV(". He ha! 
replaced !101M missing parts, 
cleaned and poUshed the old 
ClaeS, and got the JMclIiDe 
::L'\. again. Now it'. his job 
He'D lin )'GIl .. pitch. 
al'!'!!l. accentuatiDf the 
posiave. He'D teJJ you aD the 
good tbiJWs, dJO!' tean. s bard 
work and dediution, its 
positive attitUde. its experience. 
"'Me'. nuly one problem. 
V,a Wlnkle is bonesl 
~ can't deny that the SaIuki 
machine i. Dot completely 
rebuilt He says it wiD be, but he 
knows it woa't hIt~ over 
~ Wlnk1r, 34, was hired as 
SaJuki coacb March 30. He 
brings with him a winning 
traditicn, an 88-14 three-year 
record al Jackson Community 
College in Michigan. He ha£ 11 
years of coaching to his ClTdit, 
as an allSistant at Southwestern 
Louisiana. his alma mater, and 
West Texas State. 
He h'placed Joe Gottfried, 
who was fon:ed to resign after 
the Salukis last regular season 
game. 
m Gottfried's final season. 
the SaJukis were 7'20, and ~16 in 
the Missouri ValJey Cooference. 
They took cn the image of the 
lovable lORI'S, the Cubs of the 
MVC. Van WinA;)e hopes that 
image will fade. 
". reaJ1y m;!ke very few 
comments abaJt last year," 
Van Wi1I~ wJ ... , ~ 't make 
compariso.-:o ~a\lSe • wam't 
here last year. 
"As far. I'm c:oncemed a.At 
year meaDS nothing," he .id. 
"We're building a wbole new 
prognm from scratch." 
Scratch is right The Salukis 
cl: .. go~ :,..~v'i.rto := 
they get tbis year. 
"'Ibis 5eUaIJ'S IIUCIC!eHIJ ;riJl 
DOt be measured necessarily ia 
meanu at wina and losses," Van 
WiI*le said ''This season can 
be better e aJuaIed l1li wha'. the 
program t.ecomes (rom ~ 011. 
As far as bow many gar.les we'D 
win, your guess is .... good as 
mine." 
What tile Salutis are right 
DOW is the aucleus of last year's 
~~ad, plus three guards-
JUmor rolleQe tnn.c{ers that 
either playeO for or &g.\iDst 
Van Winkle's Jac~. Com-
munity College team-11Dder 
the guidance oC three ne'S 
coaches. 
"You're .Iot aJways 1(0in8 to 
haw the best talent .. the 
country." \Ian Winkle said. 
"But as loog as a team is un-
selCisb and can play together, 
you can adjust to the talent you 
have and be a winner. There are 
so many talented players ia 
college basketbaU, that through 
the ups and <bo,1S of a &eUOD 
any team can fall at any time." . 
Accoring to Van Winlde, what 
he and his assistants, SWford 
Stevenson from Evansville and 
former Saluki As'5istant Coacb 
Herman Williams from Auburn, 
bring to the team camot be 
dt,.~bed as "X and 0" tc~ng •. 
'0 My teams are Imown for 
their discipline and 
argresrtelM!SS,' Van Wi"1k1e 
said. "1~ 0IIly thing I can 
promise is that people l1li my 
team will put in a heJhma lot of 
bard worll. H they don't, they 
WCI'I't play." 
\Ian WiDtle is a -=rapper, a 
fighter. He be~es that's the 
key to 1IIXCftS. He doesn't enjoy 
JCJJiag one bit. He ezpectIJ hiS 
team to be the same way. 
'" always take my 'WOI't borne 
with me," said tIY.; ~, who 
eni~ ~~liil time .. w. his 
family and sq~ in a Iff'll 
rounds of golf when he'l not 
eoacbiJI&. "It tatkes me around 
three days to get over a lou. 
I've never been • aood loser." 
And he hasn't bf!en (aced with 
too many klIIses recenthr. At 
Jackson, his teams ran.\ed in 
the junior eoIleV4 top 10 all 
Ihree years he c<J8clled. All ll~ 
teams he'. been associated with 
have been successful. All the 
memories have been good !meS. 
Va!O Winkle bails from 
Laf'.yette, Ind., tbe ~e of the 
Purdue ·Boiiermakers. 
Ba!:ketbaU WI. a big part of his 
life as -be grew up. 
As a youth, he a.1Id "Ja grade 
school buddieB would shovel 
snO'W of! the chiveway in order 
See VAN ~ Pa,e D 
Nance out for at least two weeks 
By Jill! Cagle 
Staff Wriler 
Injured SJU-C basketball 
pJaYf:r Char)ea NallCe will 
I'etUrD to practice no .' oner 
than Tue.day, ac:cordlq to 
Coach Allen Van Winkle. 
"\ Nance, a ... junior forward 
from Ht)Pkinavllle, Ky., was 
elbowed in '.d,~ abdomen and 
~~~~in~::J 
Cne.day, New 4 ud 
releued Monday. 
can retum to practice full dIt. 
"He is alloWed to walk DOW, 
and 'We have bim walkinll two or 
three mileI a day to try and 
keep him in lhape," be said. 
"It'. eertain that he'D IIUIa a 
solid two weeb of practice at • 
very crucial time in the team'. 
development. It'. a shame 
because he ..... :nctic:m. .., 
well before the pro61~ml 
arose." 
Aside from NallCe, the 
SaluDa leading rebourJder last 
aeasoa. the rest of the Salullis 
are bealthy. IJI fact, lome of 
"He will see tbe doctor them are play in, with gUM:" 
Friday and a,aig Monday," lea weight than they did. year 
Va Winkle I8id.. "We'D know ago. fby Monday whetber 01' not be .. Prior to tile .'Int offica: 
. Pa. R. DaII1~'~U;DIJ'~ 
~ Va Wintle had his 
ieam OIi • »day CGIIditioainA 
program, wbieb induIkd oae to 
four mileI of roadwork per day. 
AI. result, JoImDy FayDe. a 1-4 
guard. is from 15 to ao pounds 
6gbter tbaD be ...... rear ago. 
Karl Morris.· a 1-7 eenter-
ICllW8!'d, bas IGBt betweea 10 to. 
12 pouDds. 
"I tbtM enryoae benefited 
frOID the c:onditiolli? 
P."w:r::~:: :~~,-;~ 
injuries that alwa,. occur In 
early pr~Uee. bid lIOtbiDII to 
=t=k of t.Seler CIIarIeJ. Soda 8IlCI XarI· .... moviDg: much aad IreD" J8UinI 
tired Deaf as fast:.... . . 
Two Detters to compete 
in prestigious tourney 
By HoI» Morand 
Staff Wriler 
1Wo players and their coach 
will travel west to Kansu this 
weekend to compete in the 
Overland Park Tenni! Tour-
nament. 
Coach Diek I ~r'evre an'; 
tennis 'ayers Lito Ampon uJ 
David~silets will be on the 
ccu1 with the top two players 
from Oklabom. State, lest 
year's B!g Eight champion, 
OkJahorr.a, Missouri, ~su, 
Kansllos State. SIU-
EdwlL~ and oil few other 
sche_ tentatively ICheduled to 
play. 
.4ccording w LeFevre, 
Ani.f)OD and J:)esOOts will see a 
lot of tough compP.tition that 
"they need to have" Since 
NCAA competition does not 
bI!gin until after Jan. I, such a 
tournament is wbat UJe players 
need to keep their ~e sharp-
win or lose, be !l8Jd. 
"'I1Iel~ wiD be some players 
there that they can beat, and 
IICIl'De ~~ they can'l But it ~ 
depeDda l1li wDo they dr.w ~ 
the opening :wJlds," LeFene 
said. 
"You can be in a tournament 
with the top 20 players in the 
Midwest, and the average 
reader of the sports seetioa oo1y 
sees who won, not how each 
player advanced in the tour-
nament," LeFevre added. 
Some of the tournament's 
tough competition inchnles 
Ma~~ Johr..i!,Q of Oklaboma 
Stbte, anti Ken P1."'C:b and Doog 
Burke of SIU-Edwa.-~vilJe. 
Joimson is the incumbent Bia 
Eilbt singles cbamphlQ.·FIadl 
is the defending NCAA DiYiaicn 
n singles champioD. .. , 
But, according to LeFefN. ID 
a tournament like this 
everybody wins. The players 
will be boused and led by 
bometown families, be laid, 
adding that this is Dot only 
beneficia! to the players, but to 
the game of tennis as a whole. 
"It buiJ~port for your 
pncram. ,et fO know 
the play~ and Ua.~ came to 
the tou.rnaments to follow 
them," Le"'evre said. "This 
helps build an interest in IemliI 
as a wbote." 
AP awards Lasorda 
NEW YORK (AP)-Tommy 
Lasorda, the good-lnJr.aOl' OWl 
who managtd the C:ndereDa 
Los Angeles Dodtera to their 
rnt world championship in Ie 
yean, .... named National 
League Manager of tile Year by 
Tbe ~~Prea Tuesday. 
Lasor-.ia. the spirited leader 
of tb., buggingest team in 
baselJAll, was an ..., wiDDer ID 
nationwide baIlotia8 by aporta 
wrj-'eft sod bnIadcuten wbo 
..... tC"ned him rally the DodCen 
fr~ofl). the edge 01 e1ilDiaati_ 
tiU"ee timM durinC postseaIaa 
pWY. 
H~ received 215 .,otes. out-
diabukiDI Wbitc!y Herq of the 
St.~. Cv.dinals, who 
finiaIoAd ... ~ with 1 • ..,.. 
Jo'rua IIcNamara of the CiD-
cmnatI BedB •• IIIinl. 1ritIa 11 
YOUs. 
A CGIISUJnmate eompany man 
who continuously lings the 
praises of "Dodger Blue," 
La.orda bas been part of the 
organizatiOll U player, scout, 
coach and manager for 3:1 
years. 
He fac.!IId his most difficalt 
c:haUenge in 19111 'With an agfnI 
team that some bMebaU people 
thougbt b~~ ~Ned its peak. 
But be cajoled the ~ to 
their first worJd cl;"m~ 
since 1965, a~ be did It in two 
......... . Lasoroa started the __ 
boldly, turDiq over the 
OpeDlDl D.r pilehiDI 
amlPUDent to • rookie left-
baDder wbe ,-GUlda't aPflak 
= 
Sua ~ ~er bad 
. up ...... SpaniIII iD his 
.. U80RJ)\ Pap' II 
